
& COMPANY, LIMITED o 

his ¢ Pom pany’ $s system of submarine telegraph 

* cibles is the most direct and quickest means of 
mgmunicasion from Egypt to Europe, North and 

South America, East, South and West Africa, 

. Judia, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

wrains shou 

[o secure quick transmissioh, telégtams should 

Via Eastern. 

be marked Via Eastern. - 

. : ) 

Wor latest average. time London; see daily 

7 y 
x bulfetin in this paper? 

Kiawah Sete No. 7,181} ALEXANDRIA. MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1905. [SIX PAGES P.T. }. STATIONS IN EGYPT: Aletaddris, Cairo, 

sont 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin Head 

Office, London. 

Soninsular and Oriental S, N. Company. [British India S. N. Company, 
—— 

Limited.|Anglo-American Nile ‘Steamer & Hotel ‘Coy. 
MAIL AND PASSHNGER 8 AHIPS. Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 

. - ” aia J pracinsgenkegh age nae ee es ns 
Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER, 

Summor Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. Oal Hates Bova te cotcagioe, ch tae Ov, Tati
ana a anes ont Pence ee Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the S.8 INDIANA 

J; Line between , Mommanea Zayerman nit 'T erwxaem , r : - 7 , 

. | | | - sienna ed Aer tet A OED oe Read. Rel ak PTHEO UGH 2OOEE TO KHARTOUM, GONDQKORO AND THB WHITE'NILE, 

. of families and others,a large portion of each ship's accommodation has —— 
Steamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Steam Tugs szid Steam Launches for hire 

Wp hat Berths can be definitely engaged at once, as if the voyage were Queensland Line of Steamers between London and Brisbane. FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA, 

Seid. Plans can be seen at the Offices of the Company's Agents. Calling at Colombe, Batavia, Cooktown, Tewnrrilie, and Rockhamptom. 

: é ete : ad yecar~ | k Elephantine Island, ASSOUAN. The Finest Hotel South of Cairo 

hh Steamers for Marseilles and London are inteuded to leave Port.Baid after the The ere gh + Seaee meet Sats 2 
Property of the Company Fy 3 

he ‘ . *y ; mn : , nrtik, ein Biaae ted on 1k, 8) Celprabo . 16 | alcutin 231 are 8 | 
° 

i am. train from Uairo, every Monday until Jung, and then every Tuesday. A Furs Ulaes Farge from Buetto (Bombay £31.10 | Mactrns £29.11 | Garon £13.10| London 210. 0 For detalls and illustrated programmos apply to “THE ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE STEAMER and 

1 engers to the ship 
Frog Port-ta:d £2 \oss Homeward, and £3. cioro Outward, Becond Class, wo thinks of Lat Claes Fares 

HOTEL COMPANY.” 
se ™ 

neet the train to convey passengers \ " ‘ Agents a{ HORT SAID, for the London, Usicatia G Persian Gulf Lines, Messrs. Worms & Co. 0 oy r ‘ A pata 

t ‘ : - J - Euyr July Agents pei ye T+SALD, for the La ana and Line, Messre. Wills & vo., Limited. 3 OFFICES IN CA IRO 4 Sharia Boulac, “Grand Continental Hotel Bui
ldings.” 

. May }  AWAGIA ‘ b June AGYTT $ July Mossrs. This. Cook & Son and the Anglo-As Tote! & Steamer Company, !AIHO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Do. sis | HIMaLaya is BRITANNIA li For further particulars. Freigbt and Passage apply to G, BEYTS & Co., Agents, Suas- 81-12-9008 

2 hsp <i ‘eee  & 
LAW UNION & CROWN INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, - ENGLAND 

ou 30, ices a7 Menon eas ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. Ba i ate ( Estabtished 1825.) ead 
.~ £5,600,000 . Annual income --. -- £800,000. 

ist, Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. : C HENDERSON BROTHERS,> LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW, ‘ LOANS. , 

ay » board the Bvening before. The Fare remains aa sisal Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India, kurope & America. Applications for loans on eligible Agricultural or City property.are invited and may be addressed 

ercan go on boar aie ening before ne Fare in: osu iret class passengers steamers- Sailing fortnightly from Suez, —S Chorifoin, Sharia Kasr-ol-Nil, Cairo, or te Messrs. HASELDEN & Co, Rue 

al, further inform@tion ly to the Com 's Agents, . For MARSEILLES “ “ |For OALOUTTA 5.5. “Nubia* vorof, Alexandria. 

rther inforn , App - o he mpany 3 Agen é oF er COL: 8.8. Olympia —— 
May 3 FIRE URANCE. 

[uo~ Cook & Son (Egypt) Led. ; - CAIRw. ~———. For LONDON 5.8. “Bavaria” y For BOMBAY 8.5. “Masailia” May 12 » FIRS “INSU RAS oe . 

‘ ; “= PORTSA} A \, [Saloon Fares: from Port-Said, to Gifraltar 2). M areeilleg 4&3: Liverpool (ali sea route) 215; London (all searoute) £12: ¥en eee Pasnll 14 Ege Oe ee noe ar iets BRAC tes 

mr . Es . ’ ote tee see OW SAND ~~ ™\ Len via Marseilles’ SISO. rasecngers embarking at Suez £2 more, 10 %o reduction for officers of Army of | ; : 2 

vy & Co 
ALEXANDRIA ’ = Oecupation.and Government employés. ibrougd tickets issued to New-York (vid Glasgow). Pares on application. ——— 

} DEN . ' ; sa Oe were meen Agents in Cairo, Mossra, Thos. Cook & Son. rort-Said, Mossra. Cory Brothers & Co., Ltd. =p C 

ViDISON, Supenntendent P wt) S.N. Company in Egypt SUEZ. For further particulars of Freight or Passage wo G. BEYTS & Co,, Suez. 31-12-905 a “ tH E. R : L LOY D « 
-_ . 

Weekly Baorvice from ALBZARDEIS Fesseng ers and Freight) 

Bchleawi leaves Anmzanpnis § p.m. Apr, 86, May 10 & Ki. ote. 
Hohensollern ,, " ” Apz. 18,May 8; 17,4 81,Janel4, -. : 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT BAID : 

Homswaxp : for Bromen or Hamburg vis Narcas, Gaxos,(GrmRALtAs), BOUTEAMPTos, Lurrwaa?. 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO.OCTOBER.INCLUSIVE. 

OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA, 

MMS. “Oreya will loave Suez abéut May & 
RMS Ortpna” will leave Bucs & ut May 19. 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES,’ MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH,, LONDON, TILBURY. 

IUM.S. "Omrab will leave Port Said about May 10. 

’ 

MXIPHOTED AT ALNXANDRIA F Ps.Bsc.LUITPOLD 6388 Tone — . ~. about 20 April] Pa. Err. FRIEDRICH 9000 Toms — about © May 

8. . : ° BOHARN HORST = ~ re 

OMB “Ophir” Will leave Port Said about May. 24 \ Mesias pe nai on the bink indig ei a he Botterdam snd Hamburg cn oF} py HRINRICH or) a ees ee lee ‘ = PREUMGEN ta00 a * ao. aN e H _ 

Passenger & . belmont at bacceasdia, Quarantioe Regal s pormitting, froe of a. cl poles 
= rN . . Pi 

‘ 

“Suid to Napt tat Class, kK) ndClass, & 7 3rd CL 248 8.6. Twnosnow on tke berth discharging will sail on or atout the 26th inst. for . | Ourw 
’ 

doduced | POFtSald 09 i eoihes ae Taw. we sae &.B. Betnnos 80 April from Hambusg bound for Beyrout. — ro Oo toda tee — ar gg 

Ruane N - Gibralter cup : ae TY oe 10.0 = $10 B.B. Argos 4 May ,, arg mn, OoLOMBO, Pumano, SrmGarozs. via. Boss, Anum, Octompo, 

are ; am ymouth or ury 
«12, A wo 81 

' " Hamb . - 
z ; 

q igitt S. tsb pmemetgtete pay eta Cull fare it ent of } 3 fare Lack if return Vor wif: aoa partieniars apply to ADOLPHE STROBS. Ajsxandria, Agent. — 16-92-9805 RENAL rn TERE nw oe mw a May GER | oTTPoLD 4 tt. — A May” 

ae ~ than 6 mouthe of arrival, or etatemorzt of 20,0 uf return voyag wie withis § monthaof arriral. —_eKWM.,_U_aQQQE ET SaaS SST EC Daa a #ACHSEN sors bs ae a ea = Lad ‘ADT - = —~— = = 3 4 

Age's thy + adn Thos. Cook & Som. Atruwpeu -— f .—For all information apply M H E N RY J M Ni ’ 
" ” ogee ome 

Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, PouT-Salb & PoRT-Tawrik (Sues) 31-19-90¢ ess rs. - (@) Ss POR FURTHER P4BTIGULAES APPT £0 SHR 4ORBETS CP FEB 
NORDDEUTSOHER LLOYD 51 Calve, Alexandria, Port Said ad Suez. 

OTTO STEBZING, Acuxr m Calpe, Orans Bovans. 
C. H, SCHOELLE®, Acrrr o Atuxappats. Cleopatra Lane, 

Messrs, THOS, COOK & BOM (Serre? Lax, aod REISEBURMAU HAMB-AMERIKA Line are amtheriond ts sd lshets te 
ULeiBy ane a. C4AP URIS 

Austrian Liovd’s Steam Navigation. 

SILVER MEDAL AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION, CAIRO, 1903, 

s lal Red Rates Durin Summer Soason. Worle at HMiftt-Maaia, @abaieh and luxor. 

pocia uced Rates During ason | Head Office, Cairo. London Office 180, Fenchureh 82., B.C. 
sl hacer arid RE 

QrTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote., and RANGOON. a from Bucs. Chemical manure, Lime, Cement, Plaster of Paria, Tile Paving and Fire Brick, Paints, etc. 31-10-08 

t April a7, -» Lapoashiro 6.246 5, oaroe al d . 
-. Sbropsiire /,"> +, wavee about May il. 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON, Doparturos from_Port Said. 

«os. Warwickahire 7,064 tons, loaros about May 1. 
~ +. Cheshire 3,708 tous loaves about atay 15. 

FARES trom Port Said to Marscilles £12.0.0, London £17.0.0, Colombo £32.10.0, Rangoon £37.10.0. 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric fans and all recent improvemonts. 

Exporicnced Stewardesses and Surgeons carriod, ~- Agonts in Cairo: Mossrs. THOS. COOK & SON. 

For all particulars apply to M. BTAPLEDON SONS, Port Said & Port-Towfik (Suez). 

ward Hibby will henceforth leave Suez 079 day later than before. 31-19-0058 

———$_ 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
faci ome lanes 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 

Express steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at4 p.m. for PIRZUS, SMYRNA, 

MIT EN 5, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 

Vienna, Pans, and London PALESTINE + SYRIA LINE. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 

6 p.m, for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CALFPA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT (for Damascas), 

PRIPOLL, ALEXANDRETTA, MESSINA, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and 

LIMASSUL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers leave Suez every Thursday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, sailing as required at TOR (for 

Mount Sinai) and YAMBO, and contiraing in alternate weeks to SUAKLN, MASSOWAH, 

HODEIDAH, and ADEN. 

N_B.—Deek chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 

Steamer plans may be seen and passages booked at the Company's Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at Tos. Cook & Son or other Tourist Agency. 31-12-904 

sds ee tts nh ca cdc tan een 

The MossS.S.Company;, Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL oalling at MALTA (Messrs. JAMES MOSS &,Co., 31, dames St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

“Amasis Tons. 4,000 | *Moorts......... Tons 7,500 "Phils ....... Tons 6,900 | Tabor............ Tons 3,700 

"Bustris ~» $000 | °Ni aoe =o «6,500 | Ramosos... » 3,900 | No. @01.......... Set } 

Menos.. " 9960 | "Pharos... 4 5,900 | BOth..--on on 5,000 | No. 185.......... Building 

*Beoond class socomnodation only, tnleas specially reserved,—Fanzs: Alexandria to Liverpool, lst, £14 Single, £35 Return. Ind, 

£2 Hingle,#lb, Retarn.—To Malta, lat, &6 Bing!s, £9 Return. ind, £3 Bingle, £$ Révarn.— Return tickets available for eix months, 

8.4. Tabor pow on the berth, will sai) Un or aboot Thursday, May 4 to be fellowed by 6.8, Bott. 

Through freight rates On Cotton, et, Lanonshire inland towns, Boston, New York and other C.8.A, towns, obtained on 

application. Cargo taken by special agreement only. 

Passenger Tickets issued inclusive of Railway fare, through to and from Cairo; particulars on application, For freight cr 

pasange terme, Apply B,J. Moss é& Co., Alexandria Agents. 
26-5-005 

L
T
 

TT 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Mstablished 1886, Oagital 41,000,000, Reserve Fund 4635,000, 81-19-9046 

THE IMPERIAL FIBE OFFIOE united with THE ALLIANOE ASSUBANOE Oo.,Lp. 

1, Old Broad Rerest, LOKMDON.—Metablished 1808.—Total Fands exsced 410,000,000, 

$1-19.904 . Poliaiss issued of SUBZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. 

nae 
P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 

CAPITAL :- L. 2,600,000 - 
Gouverneur: Sm ELWIN PALM 

Bitge Social ou Case, Succursale a Alewandrie, Agence Assiut, Atsouan, Bonha, 

Boni-Sucf, Chitin ol Kom, Damanhour, Fayoum, Khartoum, Koneh, Mansourah, Minish, Port Said, 

Buakwm bohag, Tantah, rey 4 Muaks (Caire) et Londres (4 45, King Wiliam Btrest.) oA 

LA NATIONAL BA OF EGYPT recolt des dépdts & termes fixes, fait des 

avances 6) ouvre dos comptes courante sty tures. #. et marchandises. 

et de la vente sTudeu ras Eerangsrs de easotpie aan! que a une Opsrascos do Banq
ue 81-19-9046 

IMPERIAL, OTTOMAN BANK. 
CAPIT : 610,000,000 

Haan Orrion 1» GONBTANTINOPLE, Umiar acxxotm: LONDON & PARIS. 
BBANOHRS IN ALL THE PRINOIPAL TOWHS IN TUBESY. 

Agencies in Egypt : ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT SAID. 

ana trance ce Morebans lee ee reetnen, n
ers af credit tmsaed, saat oerenaived in Bg sno ot ratte, 

cneques nd telegraphic transfers iewned on the principal towns of the Foreign exchanges purchased, bills 

bila. angoinea, aang ties and oreidende opllantst ao4 eve Cesetiotnr of nanking ominese \rermetert. SST at eb tara entrar en 
NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDRIA. 

borut-clase hovel, Bitcated ry Heats Ararat, the finest quarter ‘in the Town. Two minotes from Railway Station. a 

to Uoneulatsa ana the Opers House, Lift, Blectric 4 Torongtout, Perfect ta. Magnificent Ball, 

ception, Heading, and Music Rooms. Bar and Decking Room. Texel tHAMOULLEAU, PuorzraTos. 

FIVE TESRACR CH TEE AVaBTE. — SPLEBTID OARDED. — OMNIBUS MIZT ALL TRAINS AND STRAMELS. 3 
1. 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
MMW FIRUT-OLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THRE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CURTOM HOUSS 

Open all the year round. — Well-appointed Bar. 

MODBBATB OHABGBB, BPBOIAL TBBMS FOB BESIDBATS 1100a2-5 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Full South, Electric Light, ite Esbekish Gardens, Large Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

. BAUER, Proprietor. 

This Hotel is besntifully fitted ap and is in be most central part of Osiro. Terms for pensi
on tare 

at the rats of ten abillings a day. Bpecial terms for officers of Army of Ocenpation. 24,682-81-10-5 

INTERNATIONAL SLEEPING AND RESTAURANT CARS COMPANY. 
Restasrest Ow rem every dag between Cxtre Aleoendria ¢ viee-verve, 

Diepart, Oar. ssnsevessenrnsrennensennenentos pm 
REDE roren 

sovensenseoepeqceseesee eon 1 «Alexandria. 
By the 10.06 p.m. train between Oalro 

‘. 

" 15 = Bemiramie |,  Martindlich | 
Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi-Trieste, 

esemes leaves Alexandria cn ox about 19th and 96th April. 

frora Buea). To Aden, Kumebees ello 
Yokohama, Kobe about May 5. To ee eee eases oes Leah Ape. 7 Dje, 

Aden, eens eee es Sak See Hee FET: To Aden and Borbay 

8 
Bieams: leaves Alezandsla on 2 ahem 17th April, 

; Syrian-Oyprus-Oaramanian Line. 
Bteames leaves Alexandria on oo about 10th and S4th-April, 

For information apply to the | Alexandria, Portiaid and Suet, Tues Coos & fen, Le., Loon 

Hussez. Cairo Agent. 4 Maghraby (Telephone 10%), Cairo, ? Helowan. Tapasexi, ; 

Speeial gran’ Egystian Government eials, mom 

of the Army porese tation rantede familias. 
i Bil 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
OF. 

Eetabiieshed I82!. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STE 

Ammual Imcome. -:-+ + += = * * £895,000. 

Total Fumds . + + + * * * &5,200; 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co,, Alexan 

INSURANCE. 
LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Ooy. ‘ x9res-10-10-008 

MABINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited.) 

Fidelity National Guarantesc & Buretyship Assoc. ( Limited. ) 
ce OREO oasresevevrnarsnnnesnvsorscscneenenes 3.5 pm 

and’ vice-versa a blanket and pillow can be obtained in a first 

12,30 a.m, 26.45 po — 

Steamers leave Svez and Pont Satp fortnightly for Lonpox or Lrvenpoot direct. » —lsnallla. 
1 pam BO Bs Risks accepted at Tarifl rates. — liberally and promptly settled. 

Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidships) FARE £12. (Latest improvements.) | Arriv. —Port Bald. Spo poms & 108 porns AITIV, —ORLTOrnccecneeereeeresesecesensseeneee A PED. WILLE Dame Agents for gypt : HEWAT & Co., Ale xandria. 

8.3. ARRACAN 5300 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about April 27 for’ Liverpool. DAILY TRAIN DE LUXB.—Composed exclusively of Bleeping and Restecrees Oaee 

Manpatay 6000 4» oo» » ” . ay ll,, ‘i Arrive.—Laxor...... dino BAS eae, ATIVOS-OMTO cn cccrrccacscacsrs 050 00 Sum E nm & ur F: re :) @ rs) r:) 

Pau S800 ay os m » June 3,, Devonport. Baliway, 04 Bleeping as Lose can be obtained say Sumber 
¢ ahead ot the ofions of the Internationa, 

3 

Due in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 13 days thereafter : 
- 

Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. THOS. COOK & SON, (Eayrt) Lp., Camo ; 

; G. J. GRACE & CO., ALEXANDRIA. 

LONDON.—Founded 1710.—Total sum Insured in 1902 £487,600,000. 
Agests : LEON HELLER. Osiro. end BEHREND & Oo. Alexandria. 16.1.905 Biesoine Car Gomreny © (ainend lao ene 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION COMPANY, LIMITED, 
e
e
e
 

ee 

— $< eee $$$ 
ae 

HABTOUM: Camo Orrios, Buanta Kasn-xt-Nin. 
. 

~ 

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT, seen "oni femttng untae aor omen ter.cars | NORTHERN FIRE ta exe ASSURANCE Ooy. 

OS OO on of goods ‘undertaken 10 all places on White and Sine Niles within navigation 
The undersigned agente are anthorised to ievne 

om behalf cf.the above at moderate 

: DeATE GIBOU » | engineeRing Eben OREN ed Sa rn A ee ee NGE CORPORATION. 
Eerrt), Luaran. HEAD OFFIOE—LUDGATE © 8—LONDON. 

= . ° 

onmiy EGYPTIAN OFFIOR— QAID0, cms SHRFEOROS HOt sees ta Seo he few ails wen wernt HoH! LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. 

GENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP AGENTS. BANKERS. 
y and *Seturday ® pm, depart Cairo 

BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. Wednesday 124 88s 2 = Se aire sacaday aod “Pray 122 am 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. S,N. Co. | strays 
; a - } — e 

*iapurday and Tuesday mer noon depart Halfa 
, ] p.m, errtee 

Mail detivered Khartoum, Bun, and Wedneiday evening, 
and Oalro, Mon. and Friday evening. "Dining and Sleeping Oars. 

o72 Eetabliahed 1720. — Agents: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 811908 

~. ROYAL EXCHANGE F ASSURANOE. 
Inoonrozarap A. D. 

/Onier Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, E.O. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXORED ... ... 4,600,000 — /OLAIMB' PAID... ... 40,000,000 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
Leen nn ‘ 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

7 
Khartoum depart Thoretayand "Monday 13 noon 

———————— 
“RIB MABIRE a 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT roceeding to Europe eS,
 EARVDT AND THE SOUDAN. (2mm Sy ath ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK.  Assiacma...... Ms J.B OAFFARL 

for the summer are requested to ypLy to aoe offices orf AUSTRALIA IN EGYPT AND THE SOUDAN. CAIRO wveves vee nee Mr. J.B. OAFFABI. \ _Buus ves vee eee cee )6Me, GEO, MEINBOKE. 

information respecting theis Passages, where steamer THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. 
snandnarenad 

LC
 

ee 

p ans may be consulte and Berks secured by al! Lines Fu totetn Degree oi ubusiae rcttenng gear noun ionuneese ousted at he name m
a | L E C O L D S T A G 

of Steane-3toal partsofthe obe; arrangement: can |ss'» Sayre agiand. This great Offiee la rendwned throughout the Exapive fir le 

aso be made for tha collection and forwarding of the.r LOW RATES, LIBERAL CONTRACTS, LARGE RONUEES 
LIMITED. |” , 

Promiums. 

COMPANY, 

baggage and clearance at port ofarriva'. 
—— 10. pe 

Sarma 
ae ‘ 

10 per cont. loss than average rates charged by English or Foreign Offices. 
~ = ae 

CIRCUL AR NOTES
 Pee d i bl t th t Rates for Age nearest Birthday. 

PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST COLONIAL 

» issued payable at the curren Liberal Contract. 
de-N ‘ 

rate of exchange in all the princi alec ties of Europe. 7 The First Omics in the World to opPly OD. 
Value to maintain Polioy in SOROS: MEAT, GAME, POULTRY, BUTTER, FISH, ae etc. 

Oook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at the Sir WILLIAM WILLCOCKS, K.C.M.G., Chairman. The Company have opened a shop in the New MARKET 

princival Railways ations and Landing-places in Europe CS ea CAIRO, Nos. 39 & 40, where the goods imported by them pred 

to assist passensers holding their travel:ing tickets. Egypt-Gudan Branoh Office, Sharia Magraby, CAIR®, ( Khedivial Bourse Courtyard. ) iat and purd : ; j : 

—————— a ea 

~, 
. 

d splendid! inted belonging to the Co. leave Cairo thrice weekly, | =p Cigare’ —= °° °.  @S spected ‘ 

éteiak Nerumbar ai Maske lng seen enna 
pee Wady-Halfa agtednerc it ik ates The Cigarettes Manufactu 

by 
Telephone. Ne. 1.389. 

sanee.$1.1-20 

de inxe to Khartoum. Moderate 

PREIGHT SERVICE. Steamera te Sao every Saturday and Tnesday for Assouan and Halfa. 

jal Steamers and Dahabeahe for private . 

The Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
G NUNGOYICH 

rc 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
—— 

a follows -—P.7. 5 for each # minutes, cr traction of ¥ minutes; P.%, 1¢ ter ever # ap to @ 
: M3 Carse-Aummusreata Tenarers.— Rater 

oe for to in PALESTIN SYRIA and the DESERT t Rates, | are one sale at the Compeny’s cstablishinent by the Grand Continental Hotel at Cairo, and at Walker and Meimarach! 
H communication, ; . . 

Bgecial srrangemente or "Dest camp scout in the country, + Lowen e904 | wrt PATROXIAAD by the Drea ox Connavexn and 14 Azcamren Ore and al he High Tite of ner a SFE ete beceias Pane Sesck FY Raniah Oot ie Be bees aoe reve  Aemeey 

i 

; 

; fe 
: 
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| Our Winter Season’s Stocks 
Exquisite and Extensive Selection of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. D LUNCHEON BAS ; 
CHOICE HAVANA AND_INDIAN CIGARS. 

VINT AGE WINES. 
PROVISIO'S, CONFECTION AY AND TABLE DELICACIES, 

Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 
moderate prices. _- 

LABGEST FIBE OFFIOR IB THE WOBLD, 
HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria 
B. VITEBBO & Go., Agents, Cairo. 

PHEENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. 
(BSTABUIISE BY 17824 

BABSELDEN & Oc., Agents, Aisxasdris 

$1-8.905 FRED. OTT & Co., Sud Agents, Osire 

ts The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Bsaxox Watken & Oo., Catso). 

senaTeD &, MINERAL \ 3P ATH | \ aod WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 
WATER 

ALEXANDRIA. 

: MANUFACTORY, : a 
Rue Avereff, ees 

Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water) LONDON. 

-Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pinesppie, Champagne Older, etc., eto. j , 

Water teed 7 Omauemsuaxn's Foren (Pastsvn'e Sveven) 

Inventor of KY & FODA end BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for ase. 
naa ; 

Sorw Acemt 12 Foser amp Sovpam pros B 

J. OALVET & Oo. «. ow Boupascx Wines & Cognace See ace ae u 

empagnes. A magnificent Hal of #00 Rosas. in» quiet position in the most sccsssible part of Loudon, near = 

COON GEL Wimspapan Rhine and Moselle Wines, Shopping Osntres and "anna wis five minutes of Obaring Oross and Viewria, Sutin, 

QGriecow Legavulin, White Horse (Ocllar Single Bedrooms from te Oe. | inolusive of 

MAOKIE 4 Co bd Double Bedreems fram Ss. to 15s, Attendance and Bath. 

UNVILLE vtech, Whis vas ee oe A ee eer | enna ae 
TLL . Lr... co an .. = Barvast YdTrish W es Brea a. to/Gs.) Lrunmocheon, o 8 mrer, . 

We SOuAIAB SON .. see + Barrmmtoss orks ‘ahela XXX Whiskey Telegrams :' “ERMUVITES, Lowpon. W. EHRENTRAOT, Manager. 

THE COOK & BERNHABNIMER (0. . New Yoax / Oid Valisy Whiskey 

: 
and Go'd Lion Oooktails. eum 

STONE & ose a we ae Lompon Guinness’ Stout & Bass Pale Ale 

FREUND HALLOW & Co... ; Toatz0 (Se Pe ee FASTERN EXCHANGE 
PIERBE aes ius ve «=Onrrs Vermoath & Aperitives. ay ae t 

THRRABONA THA Oomrss, 
HO 

@ Water in the world. 
La. “0 eee Teas. 

Depot for Prinos Meitarnioh’s “Bichardsquelle,” the best ming ! 

finest Brands.etc 
18-1-908 Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the 

PORT SAID. 
Class 

Bp oe ee : 
THE ARTESIAN BORING) tite, Hae ight, Holub aod 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE ANONYME) 

“ie Gi Rete ot 

(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE). 
é 

|. -Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

\l.- Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIONS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUOCESSFULLY 
CABBIED OUT FOB: 

.el-Magaia ol Abd Bay. Choubrah-el-Namleh, 4,000 cubic metres pet day. 
oulins d'Egypte, Oairo: 700 cubic metres per day. 
Cairo": 1000 metres per day. 

Shakir Bey-el- oury, i i = day. 
A. Leban, Ice manufacturing plant, Aleran : 700 cabie metres per day, etc. 24,487-12-1-906 

24846-80-4-905 

The Tosh 
Whisky 
Established 1726, 

MACKINTOSH & C. 

Ramlieh-Alexandria. HOtel Beau-Rivage. * tmsh-Aexsne 
16 Mingtes by Carriage or “‘Palaia” tram from Sidi Gaber Station. ——"™~ The mest charming Sea-ride Revidence in Boypt. 

Freer Oris Viwrty Horas wire Evasr Mopsas Comrost. 
Unique Situation om the Beach. — 

Lovely Garden, - Lawn Tennis. - Torrace. - Bloctrie ‘ht. - Sea Baths - Own + Perfect Large lee! ee springs. sanitary arranguments, 

Charges. — Special ter.cs for Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation. Moderato 

2652-17.1.906 

Siemens SchuckertWerke | 2eTHcHL macumnes & warents INVERNESS. 
iain 

AGENTS: KASR-EL-NIL STREET, 
CAIRO BRANCH SUARES BUILDING, 

Opposite the BANK OF EGYPT. 

Telephone 611 

M.ELEFTHERION &C’. 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

00s. GeneralAgent: Gustav Grob, £.E. P.0.B. 
85240—15-1-906 

Retailers, 

E. J. FLEURENT, | —:. 

sqasce tain Pochs, oarno. || JOSEPH EVANS & SONS. 
Za-a2 eS 

ore oe LLG 
te i, “gitar cH 

F : ii ry, WY, $4537-14-8-08 CULWELL WORKS. 
poe Get BY yy, Ly \$ << WOLVERHAMPTON. sy 

Ps ieee an Ute CIGARES eerie - INFORMATION BUREAU. 
omen - ‘pt . Ar xe “a t 

MAKERS 
——— 

Z (Under the Direction of the (, 8. AUSTRIAN RAILWAY MINISTRY.) 

PUMPS an 
Pumping "aan 

Machinery || 
For all Purposes. rv 

RRIGATION PUMPS. iraricghalypeaerr 
TIW, =o! | cellent Hotels (to suit evéry pocket) | 

MINING PUMPS. | abound situated in high latitudes of great 
BOILER & PUMPS COMBINED. | recuperative power specially recommended | 

~ —MDe °° all by doctors for those who have spent a‘con- | 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. | siderable time in a hot climate. 
HOUSEHOLD PUMPS. Various high Anglo-Egyptian Officials | 

Telograms: EVANS, Wolverhampton. have already engaged villas, rooms at hotels, | 
Write for List No. ® 95161 otc., for the ensuing vacation season. 

| | can be arranged through the Bureau, also 

| dela HAVANE PICCADILLY, LOW Ww. 

de provenance directe ” site 

| et de toutes les meiileures marques 

| Wisolas G. Sabbag 
{ IMPORTATEUB GENERAL 
/FOURMISSEUR BE &. A. LE KHEBIVE 

eh de tous los grands Giabe ob Hotels @iigypte, 
9 — Rue ds la Gare du Caire — 4 

Sole Agents tor Bgypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & CO. 
LATE PRAZZICA & DROSSOS. 

ALMXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT-SAID AND | ' ALEXANDRIE 
1090 KaaRTouM 815-005 | adresse Télégraghique: Gabbeg Aloxandric 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. | we 
ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. 

ENGLISH DRAPERY: 
“AU DE ROUGE.” 
cosmerat, DRAPERY EST Ap Seaton), 

Zizinia Theatre. Catalogue on application, 

% 

Shootings and Fishings (at very low prices) | 

Castles and Villas can be let or’sold. 
The fullest information as to cost of tours, | CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENTATO 

ALRO.. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR. 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF ae 
HIS MAJESTY TH 

RITIS AND IRISH E KING. 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURE 

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Blouses and REIMS. 

Bkirts, and F ney see ioe SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, [csocrerseoneeteseaumemsapseeeneeses 
ear. 5 f = 

Pins, Aritficial Flowers,Pearl Neck J.MARGOSCHES | 
lets, and Chiffons NICOLA 6. SABBAG L CAIRO -=-- BULAC ROAD | 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Pocket Hand- 

5. nee aR eames ALEXANDRIA, wy STATIONERY «, 
2, Rue de la Gare du Caire’ © ENGRAVING <x 

RINTING 
| Telephone No. 559. ne 

ELS 18 BOS ~ ’ 

ALDERSON'’S GARDENS, BULKELEY, 
EVERY SATURDAY AT 5 P.M. 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA 
Tho best halfway house between Egypt ani England is Cycles 

a Artie 

Humber Cars & 
| Beeston & Coventry, A grand Variety entertainment will be given VIAREGGIO, near PISA. 

. erena 20 ‘ae YMENT 416 ond £1 1 RB MONTH) by the Royal TOOKEY FAMILY and other Artists. | Main line sxpsames stop, Fine wo See bathing 
J OHBN B CAFFARI OC. LOUKAITIS & Go. Pantomimes, -- Hookey matohes. heme Bleetrie phere nghaind 

BAG@ALEDIA & ‘ GOVERNMENT PURVEYORS. Songs and danoing.--Fireworks, eto. axpott, close to sea and : 
4 1 ipo Garage — Bowiae Street, Cnire, British Garrison & Permit Holders admitted | sgsey.4gt19 Provides, BNGLIEE LADIR, 

G. RUNOKEWITZ, Mauager. “ 

-| Spaniards off the Cuban coast. °- 

~ | the least compare with the im 

OAILY WEATHER REPORT 

ORSERVATIONS BY SUBVEY DAPABTMONET. 

*Gatarday w+s one of the mont disagroead,o days possible’ 
remarkabje change took the heat being ver oppressive. PF 

place yesteriay when the weather was very cool and windy. 

Barometer now rising rapidly. 

! 1 
jim the | is | i in 

a a en o|s 

BBs cnees | a3 3 | Dever... 6) 2 

Belouan..| 42 36 | Boat es} Oh | as 

PSR a | ™ Raatoam a jm 
i en 5 | Was Motens, “« Ww 

amouan.......| 6 | 20 DURE nevepenenne} at ) 

Way Wait. 7) | 19 | | 

FORRIGN STATIONS, 

THERA savscecceescnccessesennenves oe | TOS 7 Almost 16 — | élight 

ARN csnecceanevcceceeneceeceeereens | 108.4 | Froad ue Moder, 
PARMA annie | TERA } ver, | ~ | Blight 

NAO acesceeansesicanntonsivinns Tie, Almoss |, Blight 
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MONDAY, APRIL 24, 1905, 

THE COMING FIGHT. 

This morning’s telegrams state that all the 
Baltic fleet left Kamranh Bay on ‘Saturday 
morning and that in the afternoon of the same 
day a violent cannonade was heard off the bay. 
It is believed that the engagement was be- 
tween the Rassians and the scouts of Togo’s 
fleet. If so we are on the verge of the 
greatest naval battle which has been | 
fought for just one hundred years. , Since the 
French and Spanish fleets went down to des- 
truction, before the genius of Nelson, and the 
valour of British sailors, off Cape Trafalgar in 
the Autumn of 1805, there has been no pitch- 
ed battle on the seas between two first-class 
navies. Navarino, in 1827, when the Turkish 
equadron destroyed by the combined 
Western fleéts, hardly counts, for one of the 
combatants so hopelessly overmatched. 
The fighting at sea in the American Civil War, 
though interesting, was not very important, 
because it occurred in the infancy of the 
steamship. Nor was anything of sériou’s mo- 
ment achieved on -the water in the-Crimean 
War or the Franco-German War. The battle 
of Lissa, between the Austrians and Italians, 
in 1866, was the only example of. a coasider- 
able naval conflict, before the battle of the 
Yalu eleven years ago, when the Japanese 
crushed the Chinese marine, and that of 
Santiago, when the Americans disposed of the 

. None of these transactions, howevér, will in 
ding engage 

ment’ for which the world is ig with 
bated breath. Here, at last, we may witness 

collision between two great fleets of first-class 
battleships and armoured cruisers, both equip- 
ped in the latest fashion, and commanded by 
Officers thoroughly familiar with the handling 
of modern weapons of destruction. The spectacle 
maybe appalling, but it isassuredly fascinating. 
Most peoplé believe that when .the ‘battle 
dées take place it will end in a victory for the 
Japanese. If the Russian fleet were wiped ont 
completely, nobody would be greatly surprised. 
Yet there is av element of wpcertainty hich ¢ 
must not be altogether ignored. The Russi 
are brave men, and though their fleet has been. 
strategically mishandled throughout the war, 
the achievements of single ships have done 
something to redeem its reputation” 
the Russians do not lack, nor’obstinate 

| ed that 1 

ance in the ace of danger. There is some sturdy 
seamanship among the Baltic sailors andet 
Rodjestvensky’s pennant, and it is of course 
possible that he may have c naval genius 
or two, some. Paul Jones or Dandonald,-among 
his captains. Oo paper his fleet is formidable 
enough. His four great irondlads are pretty 
nesrly. equal- to the best of Togo's, and the 
actual weight ‘of metal, discharged’by those of 

his ships which cas “lie in the line,” is superior 
to that of his opponent. Bat ay this war has 
shown, it-i¢ thé mao belind the -gun, aid 
the man .in the eagine-rdomi, who count. Togo’s 
vesagls are commanded officers who tho 

|-magnificent force, fall of eoeegy and patriotism, 
nerved by invincible resolution to succeed, do: 
not reproduce on the sea the triimphs won for 
the banner of the sunrays by land. We are 
at any rate on the eve of another of those me 
morable historic events with which we havd 

beeh almost sated during- the - past twelve 

months. 

pd 

| THE BALTIC FLEET, 
DEPARTURE FROM - 

KAMARANH. 

VIOLENT CANNON ADING 
HEARD. | 

——# 

SUPPOSED, ENGAGEMENT WITH 
TOGO’S SCOUTS. 

. 5 a 5 

—— “ 

Sr. Pergrssura, April 22. 
4! The latest telegrams seem to indicate tha 
| the fleet has left Kamaranh. _ Renter., 

< . "+ Pag, April 22, 
Govérnment is officially inform 

ic Fleet left bh Ba; 
nknown destination. (Reuter. 

. Perersaora, April 22. 
(Official). The ‘Russian squadron has lefi 

Kamaranh Bay. (Havas., 

The 

to-day for. 

oo .. Pexux, April 22. 

The Governor of Hainan has just cabled, t 
the effect that the Baltic Fleet is coaling of 
‘Hainan. (Reuter. w 

“‘Toxto, April 22. 

( Reuter. 

Saraox, April 23. 
After the departure of the Russian sqoadro! 

a violént cannonade was heard in the -evenin, 
outside Kamaranh Bay. It is supposed’ tha 
an engagement took place with the Japanes 
scouts. * (Havas. 

ae Panis, April 28. 
The “Temps” learns from Saigon that a 

10.40 am. all the Baltic Fleet eft Kamaran! 
Bay. At noon on Saturday a violent cannc 
niade was heard off the-Bay. It is suppose 
that an engagément took place with the Japs 
nese scouts. } 

nssian . Four R transports are at Saigon. (2 

A Sardon, April 23. 
prphibited the 4 Russia 
a large quantity of co 

were only permitte 
t quantity for the 

( Reuter 

The Governor 
steamers embarking 
consigned to them. 
to take on board a sulfci 

FRENCH NEUIRALITY. 

JAPANESE TENSION RELIEVED. 
‘> 

St. Peranssura, April 29. 
It is understood that France confined hersel 

to transmitting the Japanese protest. Russi 
replied that the precise whereabouts of Ro 
jestvensky were unknown and, therefore, 
was impossible to say whether there were an 
grounds for complaint, but they would: cor 
manicate with-him as soon’ as possible. TI 
Admiralty promptly despatched -yesterds 
evening a message to Rodjestvensky, whic 
however, he will not receive for ‘some day 
The Admiralty state that the telegram a 
nouncing the arrival of the fleet in Kamarar 
Bay took four days in transmission. 

(Reuter 

Panis, April 22. 
It is stated that the authorities at Saigi 

have ordered the Russian cruiser “Diana 
which has been completely repaired, to disat 
and to hand over‘ the essential part of bh 
engin nes. (Reuter 

\ i. Tox1o, April 22. 
The newspapers maintain an unfriendly to 

and comment oa France's inaction. Popul 
feeling is growing more intense despite t 
efforts of Co: tive organs to restrain t 
‘expression of resentment pending negotiatio! 

( Reute 

Tox1o, April 23. 
The French reply, promising the expulsi 

of the Baltic Fleet from ‘Kamarahh and affir 
ing the determination fo maintain nectralit 
has been received with pleasure and has | 
lieved the teution of popalarfeling. (Rew 
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vile DELOASSE 1B INCIDENT.  EARHQUAKE | IN. _RNGLAND. LORD. MILNER’S ARRIVAL. BANDMANN OPERA COMPANY. 

‘RESIGN ATION WITHDRAWN. VIOLBN? SHOCK FELT IN GUEST OF LORD CROMER. “A COUNTRY GIRL.” 

. Ba April $2. . UES (From ovn CoRResponDent). Saturday night was torrid: the khamseen 

the aews of M. Delcased’s. resignation has | Lonpoy, April 23. Surz, Sunday. | blew as vigorously as ever and. the of 
beon received: in. Bygland with deep and A somewhat violent earthquake took place’ Lord Milner and ‘suite arrived ‘at Suez | some of the actors and many of the iD 

viversal tegret.- — ) at Matlock, Doncaster, Scarborongh’ and other | Yesterday afternoon at 1.30- by the Austrian | would have astonished no one. None the less 
Scenics! places in the midlands and north early this | Lloyd steamer *Koeber,” and-was met onjthe Khedivial Opera House at Cairo was 

Pime, April 22, | morning, (Reuter, | beard by. the Governor of Suez. His Lord- | crowded, and the actors and actresses survived 
ship left this morning by the 7.30 train} a terrific heat and an inconsiderate number of 
for’ Cairo, where he will remain for about encores, though it wonld be carrying com- 
10 days at the British Agency. pliment too far to say that none of the voices 

Lord Milner arrived by the 1.30 p.m. train | wards the end of the firstact. 
yesterday at Cairo looking very well in spite| “A Country Girl” is perhaps the weakest of | ®#! 
of the trying heat of the last few days, which | recent Edwardesian musical plays. The plot 
has been felt almost as severely along the | ia naively simple, and the music, while inclad- 
Canal as in Cajro, Lord and Lady Cromer mbt ing & few catchy airs, is of no particular merit, 

greetings been exchangéd, drové\with | well-known actors and actresses,— we need | 
him to British Agency. _7 only mention Mr, Huntley Wright, Mr, Rut- 

Tha C scbingt has asked M. Delcassé to re- 
~Sonstder his decision. M. Rouvier had aie 
intetviw with him yesterday evening. LOCAL A AN ae 
Delcassé will reply to-day: and -it is rahe 

* that hel will withdraw his: resignation. . (A) } Stray AND OWNERLESS ie foul tty thee 

Monsky district of Cairo during to-night and 
vs Panis, April 22. 

: M. Loubet ‘hiss “summoned M. Delcassé es tomorrow will be polaoned by the 
coder to endeavor personally te induce bim 

Ma. Tuvsron’s Misrortoye. — Mr. Tha- 

stereo eR. 
Lettre ministérielle des S et 19° ; 

réglementation heal 

——— 

‘to withdraw “his resignation. M. Bienvenu- 
Martin, Minister of Pablic Instruction; bas | bron’s famous auto-boat, ~ ‘“Trefle a quatre,” 

ripen ey conviction that- the matter will | — based ad sented ae Monaco Her. land : and Mie Bvie apres 

(Later). M: Deéleass¢ -has withdrawn his partie: oe Ze ‘THE KHEDIVE. |e that eee dee made a suc- 

” + resignation. \He “insisted that there must be aay + si Sapna cess Sn be me of ~ 

compléte harmwony .in .the Cabinet on the ug Corron. Woum.—-A number of m T¢| ‘The Maich Sanieh has officiall ‘ i “tA : amount 

sub sject ‘of the foreign, poliey. He b received} | of the-police fore have had their lo«ve Stop | the Alexndria Gonyernorat that no ties ber yous cocstheis bat geod Siegins “epeode 

isfactory assurances to-this effect. (Aewten,) | ped until August in order to be in iness to pretty dresses, the most childishly simple 
E 5 will arrive here from the Capital on Thursday, piece will attain t caddentae eas 

that i 
is: Pench escheat i ith th tto: ; ip eee oer e- cotton worm. a May 4,.at 11.30 am., at Mobarrem Bey critics urge the musio or the plot or both le 

= fivin Mobeni Sa ee \s verminu are weak, the answer is obyi The English: Avril 1905). ie 

a pressure rom ube eRe Se “Facade Auhict, al. dulaBoutioinee French |\ Our Constantinople Gorrespondent states man as @ rule regards theatregoing as a d). LB. 1000. pour ‘la -eoustruction +d 
1 the Ministry, “M: Delcassé is to retain the} pj; \umatic Agent, will pro for | that Izzet Bey, Secretary ot H.H. the Khedive, | sedative: he wants to hear something that canalisation ‘en en vue de I’éeoule- ote 
vortfglio of Foreign Affairs. ( Havas.) Burope towards the end of June. itassg,| Who. went to Ccnstantinople with © Prince mit alae oak sok stimninte thought, aad in omer of pray a des fileres Deg the ther d 

and M. Lecomte are going on leave at the | Mubamed «ly, will stay there until the arrival) the meautime please his eye and tickle his ai 
mn Panis, April 23. | end of this month. of the Kbedive, humour, and for such purpose the “musical The ' “Temips" says that it would bave been comedy” is a most efiective weapon. It 

Eoypranp Lancasuirge.—The March returns: CAIRO WATER COMPANY, follows that,in the average musical comedy— 
of the oard of ‘Trade of our total shipments 
of Lancashire cotton goods show that Egypt 
absorbs 44 percent., ‘Turkey takes 5} per ceut., 
and India 40 per cent. 

‘the worst of blunders to give the enemjés of 
France in. Morocco the satisfaction of M. 
Déleass¢'s resignation. 

It is positively affirmed here thafZhe resigna- 
tion hi + nvthing to do with e@ neutrality 
cow pli ication. - ( Reuter.) 

and 

A Gairo correspondent writes :— The indif.| the scoting is everything, and the actors-who | 
ference of the Cairo Water Company during | make the piece a sucosss are paid 
the heat wave we bave had for the tast fyur | Compliment of painstaking and often successful 
days deserves to be made public. At 5 p.m, | imitauon by all who follow them. ‘The brief 
to-day (Saturday) 1 raug up the company | life of such pieces, and the fact that a 
mforming them ee ne house | popular favorite sets the fashion, make it 
had been cut offSince 10 a.m. ‘the prompt | hupeless to expect an origwal reading ofa part, 
but Gongs! was, “Vous n’étes pas je | aud with this we have uo quarrel; all of. us 
seu).”... “C’est’&® cause des fortes chaleurs,” | have or ao hearing Miss Evie 

Pe oP Se 

RUSSIA 

ee 
PRESS ORG ANISA(TION ‘FORMED. 

: Sr. “Parensnura; April 22. 
A secret Congress colnpese@: of the repre- 

sentatives’. of 120 new-papérs and reviews, 
which bas Been sitting for fuurdays, hagformed 
a Press Organisatio n with political dbjects, (2) 

BuLkseiey Post Ovrice. The postal autho- 
rites anuuunce that trum Ist proximo, the 

Bulkeley post-office will be admitted to the 
exchange of inland aud foreign money orders, 
to the postal order service, and savings bank 
transactions. Nor was ‘there & promise of our quarter | Greene or Sir. Barrington in their 

getting water soon... “peut-tre pendant 1s | latest successes,” bat when a good travelling 
nuit; ou dewam wativ.” Under the cir company visits us,we have at least the satistac- 
cumstarices, it was hopeless to appeal. to|tion of watching a good imitation of their 
such utter indifference. [ had not bad avy | methods. 
ice for three days either, although | had|. So on Saturday night Mr. Sinclair Cotter, 
written aud telephoned to the lov Company. | modelling his style on that of Mr, Huntley 
I therefure went in person to the ice Com- | Wright, kept the house hugely amused, showed: 
pavy’s. office, but 1 soon realised the situation | an activity with the thermometer at 94 7 that 
when J saw the number ot idie carts. and | would have doue credit to one who had spent | clergy 
men Waitlug with empty bags. ‘I'he situation a lifetime under the Equator, and responded 
was sull mute strongly lumpressed upun me | tv encores which were really beurtiess with the 
when | heard the teiephoue messages. Finally, | utmost guod nature and readiness. Mr. Lester, 
when | yota heanuy, the reply was, “Mon- | 88 the Kajah of bhong, had evidently watched 
sigur ; c'est la faute de la Vie des Eaux” | Mr. Rutisud Barrington, and Mr. B. Roberts ft 
etc. | did not stay there much longer ; the air | gave & capital rendering of Sir Joseph Verity, 
was too hot ail round Geoffrey Uhaltoner’s part does not give mach 

‘Tue Hetitenic Community oF ALEXANDRIA 
infurms us that the drawiug of the lottery in 
wid of the Greek Hospital of our city touk 
place yey the winning numbers bewg 

+4165 aud 1M for the first and second prizes 
‘respectively. Moscow I BAKERS! STRIKE. 

beset Arubals 
Moscow, April 23. 

A strike of 15,000- bakers is takin place 

- here: The pfice of-bread hes tripled. Distarb- 
ances are feared. **- ( Reuter.) 

CRETAN UNION. 

EXpLosives on THE CanAL.-—The Ministry of 
“the Luterior bas seut to ihe Alexandria Gou- 
yeruorat & Miuipterial order concerulng cargoes 
ot explosives on boatsin the Mahmoudich 

‘| Uanal. Koats with such cargoes must fly a 
yellow flag to disunguish tuem from other 
‘boats, and they must mour at a distauce from 

‘were 258 communicants. The nrasic was 
ooo 

Wh 
ii if E He i Ht Lonpow, April 23, dwellings, boub fur losdiug and, unloading. scupe.tur action ; no doubt Mr, O'Connor did choir have rarely been heard to greater advan- ; 

'Yhe Powers, replying , ta the Cretan Chamber, a SUEZ CANA s hin bobs and his singing was j] tage. Barnby’s anthem “Awake my glory,” was eng ean se company be 

: adhere to thé deoivions against the onion. eo CANAL BLOCKED. his voice carnes well, and he naveriiot himself beautifully rendered, and the fautiliar Easter] The nh UN said Mz Dente : 

é Tus RamLen Bouusvarp MurpEn. — The go at the wrong moment, Miss Uorlass ‘and ‘were well sung by the choir atid ssced ti cade tame Mir, + aie would be 

Atuens, April 93, | Gouvernorat this morning handed over to the (From OUR CORRESPONDENT). Miss Varkeeh were both a little out of voice | joinedin by the congregation. The charch was} ho had moved ‘to i prints sande “resulttion 

Re} lying to the Cretan appeal to support} Greek Consulate-Geueral the youug ‘man Suez, Sunday. | at the start, and the same remark applies to decorated with palms, and the altar and lectern | wards he could address the: cropped 

the onidn agitation, the Greek Government employed in @ frait-dealer’s shop m Kamieh-| Phe Canal was blocked from noon “yesterday Miss Marie Kiba (‘I'he Princess), but there was | Were ornamented with lilies and arams. =~ Mr Spedding’ said he’ = 

. declares that, ‘while the union is an aspiration | boulevard who killed another employé m the } sii] 2 o'clock this morning, on account of the} every excuse for that, and they acted and hota ‘ole: sas a ‘second the 

- of all Greeks, in view of the attitude of the | same sbop 4 few months ago. ‘The prisoner | “(lan Cumming” aud the Purtuguese gun-boat looked well, especially Miss Corlass, whose ST. MARK'S CHURCH, ALEXANDRIA. The Chairman remarked that they 5 

Powers any. further demonstration-is Useless, | bad beeu arrested as » local subject but bas |~Dj” running sground near 152 station in the ready to hear any. remarks from shasdholdern. 
It, therefore, empbatically refuses to encourage | now produced” documents proving his Hellenic | Ganal. ‘I'he furmer vessel came off shortly after, GRAS: 
acts aiming to change the regime and says that | nationality. while the latter was refldated by the assistance ~£U- 
the objectionable portions of the constitution ae : ot thie Canal Company’s tog “Titan.” All traffic Mr. ; : es 

can. be smended by, legal means. ( Reuter.) Tue Heat or. Satvrpay.—The recent heat | ¥43 stopped for over 12 hours, and several. “se 

cvilisious took place in the Canal. 

NAVAL NOTES. 
wave, which, fortunately, was of short duration, 
was greatly feit in Alexandria, where on Satur- 
day the registered shade vemperature reached THE ROYAL CRUISE: 
38 deg. Centigrade,or a shade over 100 deg. : beer 

Paiwirpav ILLE, April 29 | Fubrenbeit. ‘the uight of Saturday was an ex-| H.M. battleship “Barflear” (Captain Leslie : 
‘The British Sovereigns aré visiting the céedingly oppressive one, and st hail-past nine | Stuart, C.M.G., M.V.O.) arrived at Port Said Seepemreentersgetete The following pe A and for di 

t aS BN ‘ (Havas. ) o'clock an outdoor temperature of 91 deg. | yesterday morning. She is returning from sabe plants — 

ee 2 : sort.) vas registered, while indours the thermumeter | Colombo to Malta with. the crew of H.M.S. | PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. SS Md binge hea 
~ Axarers, April 23, | Stood at 77, necessitating # reversal of the | “Vengeance.” The “Barflear” left at 4.30 p.m. |. iene 

The Britis b Sovereigns are visiting the town | usual practice of opening the windows to | yesterday. Sir Bdward and Lady Zohrab left for Burope 
obtain a breath of fresh air. ‘he tempera- 
ture in other. parts of Byypt may be seen 
by reference to our daily weather report, 
Compared with Cairo aud maby places in 

Upper Egypt the beat was in proportion more 

H.M. cruiser “Amphitrite” (Captain Charles | on Saturday by the A 
Windham, C.V.0.,R.D.C.), from China, recently | y by the, Austzian:-Idoyd steamer: 
relieved by H.M.S. “Dindem,” bas entered the 
Caual homeward bound. 

of Constantine. (Havas. ; 

"GERMANY IN’ MOROCCO: 

TinGrans, April 28. | nro Alexandria. STEAMER MOVEMENTS, Ratardayes ise , 

The German mission is. preparing to start} ” NET Te Kbalil Hamada Pasha, local Director of 
for Fez The tribes along the road-are arrang-| CARLTON Horet, Burketey. — Sometime] The Moss liner “Seti” sailed from Liverpool | Customs, has returned from Gairo. 

ing great festivities in its honor.- ( Reuter.) | #go we announced that owing to the continual | on Thursday afternoon, and is due here about ; inn 
influx of visitors applying for accommodation 
at this fashionable hotel, which in many cases 
has to be refused on account of the limited 
nomber of rooms, the proprietor, Mr. Aquilina, 

| intended to add to the buildiug either another 
floor or two’ wings, in which way 20more rooms 

will be obtained. There is also to be added 
a new and spacious dining-room capable of seat- 
ing comfortably from 50 to 60 guests, We 

‘ Sana 

FRANCE AND SIAM. 

‘ — 

the 4th proxo, with passengers, mails, and) Mr James van Millingen, MD, of 

oma ae “City of Oxford,” of the Papayanni | former! Tépeslaen: Cairo, | 5 & . . Poe | 

Line, left Tangier yesterday afternoon and is hgronba gris ich Hotel, rieches 
due at this port on the 31st inst. with mails pplagvlapebirgreasie= 2 Sor “1 fTT 
and passengers. on leave. ER ae 
‘The “Moss liner “Moris” sailed yesterday ee oeeeeeeeeenen ae 

afternoon for Hull with passengers andgeneral|- SPORT AND PLAY 

om 

Lonpon, April 23.- 
Renter's Agency learns from Bangkok - that 

the Paris telegram ‘regarding a hitch in the 
Franco-Siamese convention, mentioned on the 

- _- 10th inst.; is unfounded. ( Reuter.) Cargo. 3 : B GS 

bad understand that eel tal MR areshort-| ‘I'he 8.8. “Ocean Prince” left Manchester op Sete eae 3 aes 

SESE: i RS ee ly to be taken in hand, and that precautions | Friday last with passengers and general cargo ; A. 8. c. C. GOLF. 
it was the general 

FRENCH PARLIAMENTARY RECESS. | will be taken for the work to be done without | for Malta and Alexandria, 
be wound up. / 

pee OER any inconvenience being caused to either the} ‘The S.S. “Carib Prince” arrived in Mik: The Golf Steward asks ua to tate that the appease ob 

pan April’a2 — or coll gt The hotel Bree ali | chesterfrom Alexandria on Friday last. matches that have been drawn for the different _ 8ST. MARK’S CHURCH. i by Mr. 

mh. ( AS 5 ra the year round, and 3 is just as full during The Ellerman §.8. of Venice” events are : : ie . ; 

j The Chamber. has adjourned othe) the tourist season as it is during the summer | at Liverpool on Fit arrived The stibec> obcd up “red ‘Free heh JUBILEE OF CONSECRATION. other sbare- 

“* | months. The Ellerman §.S. “Alexandria” arrived | match are written opposite the name of =. 

fa i here on Sunday morning from Fiume. player receiving them. When to 

MONUMENT TO GAMBETTA, Camo Evanoxzicat Paes Cuvrcu.—Recog-| ‘The Ellerman 8.8. “Anatolia” sails hence | finished the winner should 

ae nition services in. connection with the appvint- | !F Liverpool'on Wednesday. : of his opponent. The first 

ment to the permanent pastorate: of the Rev. The Westevtt 8.8. “Perim’” is expected to- | challenge cup, handicap 
day from Antwerp, London, and Malta. : rari gebctaaegres? 
Sr | May 3. 

TYROL.- «nae rata | vill 

: Panis, April 23. ' 
a walt bas gone to Bordeaux, where he jig Ries ec tthe fae yi take 

fom unveil-t ee 2) sta00 es 430 pm, in the German Chareh, 

__-MIMOGES STRIKE ENDED. ee 
: a = ~~ | Congregational Church, London, N.) The Rey. 
; : Panis, April 22. | G. W. Williams (Baptist), Rev. T. Pate, Shef- 

~ Mbe' Limoges strike ban ended. (Reuter.) field, and other ministers are expected to 
re —_—— Co Jo) oobi Sphameenetig oo geome 

Hotel toria d Several 
“DEATH OF RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR. eiaavueatnr or halt oweualiie Chart 
ie ‘ —— Council of England and other ministers will 

ARISTON AERA‘ ED: WATERS] x 
3 Gparanceed 1 Distilled, : 

ALEXANDRIA: : aSAtno: 
7, Brun de Is Peete, le 

a 
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Board this year rptired by rotation under. the RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY.” RUTER'S TELEGRAMS 
‘articlesof phate. xt sadotaend themselves for : ss — ro  eeemimami ee ; REUTER'S TELEGRAMS Soe 

re-election. He had pleasure in moving that the sree : DU PORT ‘D'ALBXANDRIE La Municipalité met en adjudication. les _.. REGETTES aS aah on Cag gM aneo asp eS <2 os 

ntlemen named be elected members of the |’ (Suite of fin du discours de M. Poilay Bey) : Recents travanx de dallage des rues Ebn Rochd, | du dimanche 16 avril eu samedi22avril i905, = . GLOSING REPORTS. - - : 

Board. ‘ ; : — : Soe 2h ARRIVE ES ; Pirons, Bocktori et rues adjxcentes. a) Soe Carnets | Boerne. Lomvos, April 22; 

Mr, Spedding seconded the motion, which was | , Nous ‘tions done fondés & croire que ¢¢tait $2 awil _ | Le cautionnement est fixé 4 LE. 20. Billets  Abounements et Divers Bar Silver(petor d). ... ... ... 96716 | 

reed to. - eae travailler & la prospérité de l'Union que de la Hall ;.16 j. 3/4, vap. ang. Lorenz», cap. Wing, Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bureau | Année pe eon P.T. . ere HA Sos he here g Pinan atl oe ; : 

_ ‘The Chairmansaid the next matter before the | mettre & méme d’évoluer dans un cadre nou-| ton. 2031, 4 Barker & Co : de la Voirio ‘oh il peut étre consulté par les P for 6368 ee : eur  faaln Wianag oF ‘187 TEP eeieer | 

meeting was the reelection of the ferrin veau et de prendre contact aveo une pléiade de | Odess et Sude ; 44 b., vap. russe Re'ne Olga, | intéressée tous les jours de 9h. & midi,les jours} spams! 2 seem ‘| Gredit yor Rea Na dah he 4147 — 

auditors, It.was necessary that thiz resolution | vt agronomes de qui nous aurions pu sou-| cap. Indieff, ton. 2479, Ala Cie Russe. | fariés exceptés. : Aumont: 6470° + “k= 6.904, ; Ottoman Baa aeshe! aes oe a 4 
‘should be moved by a sharebolder who was 
not a member of the Board. He himself was 
a shareholder only, bat ashe was. occupying 
the chair, perhaps some gentleman in the body 
of the room would kindiy move the appoin’ 
“nient of the auditors. See, 

Mr. Sheppard then. moved : “That Messrs. 
Price’: Waterhouse and Co,, London, and 
Mossrs. Huare and Russell, Cairo, be appointerd 
auditors,” 

Mr. Spedding seconded the motion, which 
was agreed to. 

yeut réclamer, sinon une collaboration assidue, 23. ayril 
au moins, de temps & autre, quelque étude in- | Fiume ; 4 j. 3/4, vap. ang. Alexandris, cap. 

téressante, et toujours de sages avis. Fry, ton. 214, & Tamvse>. 

Et nous avions jeté les bases d’un nouvean | Liverpool et Malte ; 3 j. 1/2, vap. ang. ‘Tabor, 

Comité destiné & remplacer celui d'Alexandrie| cap. Bates, & Moss & Co. 
dans lequel\auraient figuré la plapart des noms | Saloniqne ; 5j. 3/4, vap ott. Salonique, cap. 

que je viens de citer. : x Vrichopoalo, ton. 964, & M. Emni- 

Le transfert au Caire ne wm'aurait pas con- | Newcastle ; 16 j. 1/2. vap. ang. Teesdale, cap. 
duit A me désintéresser de la marche de notre | | Edwards, ton. 1560, & Barker & Son. 
Svci¢té et j'aurais pa m'y consacrer tout aussi | Smyrne et Pirée ; 3j., vap. ott. Costantinos, 

koe + DeOk... Ora Yas 

‘Toraux.—Année courante 82,164 ; der: | Theaees on Loudon pF caet nae oe OE 
nigre 63,790 ; Augmentation 18-914 */Gnbliy Foose @ (April)... — 

Sem ee YQ f “rpowh, ) ert waka eee a9 am 

ee oa ast anata d’Athiues, ‘noawsil4asanos) Ms 

du ler octobre 1904 au samedi 22 avril 1905 - — 

Billets | Abonnements . et Divers oe 

Aunéo cour. 1,784,817 ‘sense ‘839464. | Dus Coton oe ee be née cour.1,784, , 464: | Du>> ‘Coton: Graines dei eee : 
» der, 1,690,605 556,819 “aos. 1, SBs> 68k Ard. git ono ¥ 

Les offres devront étre adressées -sous pli 
eacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 9 mai 1905. 

Elles pourront également tre déposdes en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

Lienveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion: “Soumission pour dallage de diverses rues. 

Le cantionnement ou le regu d'une banque, 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparémont au Service de la 2, ” 169°: of: 117 B ee i 271 en 

n ¥ i , i i 4 . los, ton. 793, & Ismiridi. 4 , - | Augment. 91,212 aaah Ps ; r 1 : 

ADDITIONAL REPORT FROM MILLS. | bien qu’ Alexandrio. Mes affaires m/aménent| | ™P ASETEUDOOIOS, | ba Comptabilité Générale avant louverture des | Damen: ’ a18.481. | 3, 4 BOL: B «ye S99. 

Tha’ Chairman seid. that conchuded the | Ot Cres sams, monpiinle 9¢ new Went 6d) toe oe acne Oe pial TNS: CaP: |offres et an plas tard le 9 mai pr. & midi. Domination ict Meter canis oo "seo 
business of the meeting with one exception. plus skaple que d’y faire coiacider fos réuuions Mancini, ton. 1943.4 Ja Cie orio ubattino. | ‘Toate offre qui ne romplit pas les conditions ie ee = aor iigares 2,39 Bd année} 5, ,,. ae  geae : 

An additional report had been: received from | &vee ™ fi uents voyages. *..| Chypre et Port-Said 31), Vv sp. ang. Esperanza, | oi dogsus sera 967 ; Augmentation mene. Be eee oT fea. eerie Co 

the mill manager in Csiro. He bad not read ix] Une raigon qai milite en faveur de cette} ap. Berry, ton. 424, & Minotto. Pi it cites: aoa ee ee 188 <4, BOLO) GIG 

himself as it had just been handed to him. lt} mesure, c'est 1a facilité de centralisation |. = 24 avril f Si , : ; ee ee $3. ” AUS 5, L876 

scemed to be ofa technival nature, and if it.) qu'elle offre Anos adhérents et je n’en veux Trieste ‘et Brindisi ; 60 h., yap. autr. Habs- die. le A igné) W. P. Cuataway ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMP - erat as PE ee B48. } 1,248 - 

. was the pleasure of the meeting he would asi pour preuye que le nombre bien plus considé-| burg, cap. Klanabergor, ton. 2420, au Lloyd Alexandrie, le 22 avril 1905. 25,831-3-1 de dicks bate pan EIR s aali 94 Soa Pani ye S18 . y ere 

ae teth a mv aoe ers Pet ; rable'des membres de Union & nos banquets Autrichien. ¢ ; liman a sa . 12, o .- 950 : wat oe 10. 

ve Secretary then r e following report, ns ; : ’ si : ee aye Shi : i - Carnets ML ea ie oy Lass, 

dated 6th ‘April, 1905, ‘trom Mr, A. H. Pratt, du Caire qu’a nos réunions d Alexandrie ~/ Tee ee 31 lal, ie Pe bie SOCIETE ANONYME DU BEHERA Billets et Divers’ . ‘Totanx. 1B. woe : te 2,550 iy Ase 

nianager, Egyptian cotton mill: — “Since ths A notre detnier bangaet, au Caire/nous| ap. lvanctsly,ton. 1820,au Ldoya Autnouien. Sa a eee PT. PT, oP Bo hes ee 13,869 SB, 922 

past mill year closed the cotton trade has | étions 40 — Combien sommes-nous ji au-| Newoastle ; 16 j. 3/4, yap norv. Srorfond, cap. AVIS Année riage tad 9,780. 121,165.9 an vanes B16. yy - 1,626. 4, 1e8S 

generally increased in pivaperity- The company.| jourd’hui ! Williams, ton. 2256, % Grace & Co. ” . 93,790. 8,038. 01,828. sae oe Wee — aes ne 

ad great hopes of sharing in this improvement} Enfin toutes ces raisons bien mi bien | Cardiff; 16 j.,‘vap. ang. Polurrian,cap. Hocken, : ete: ‘ SEEN BESS - ron Le B88 ge 4,081» 

for the current year. At the time the last] pesées, nous comptions arriver devant vous| ton. 1807, 4 Barber & Son. Messieurs les actioanaires de la Société Ano- | Augment. 17,595.9 —1,742. 19,337.9 ms no mss80 mo nie on 8 A16 

report'was madé\up the company was-carrying | veo un noyau d's ions :& notre projet et Da nyme du‘ Béhéra sont convoqués en Assemblée du ioe venti ie edi Sal * eee Sow Lote 

rather large stocks>~and these had been mad if g d pEearrs Générale Extraordinaire le mardi 16 Mai 1905 u ler janvier au ‘samedi 22 avril 1905 -|20 » * SIL y 2237 2,290. 

présenter & votre ypprobation un comité tout ee : r x Wh: Sdex. daValevée an aikee dé la Boole. & : Carnets PSL wr 896 888 1,989 

turmé, Mais, entré-la coupe et les lévres il ya 2 ae Q 22 avril sie “Adib ar délibéver = Vordte di toak Billets . ot Divers : Totanx 22, oat 188 Ee a 1,542. oo 8,150 *. 

Laryressie ems ranercscno we Clanton St eats se | Année cour-1,561.245:7 184481.1 5 1,715,7274 a ae pane’ Sn 
At ‘an comith, ¥ ‘on: yellich. sar : née cour.1,561,245.7 154,481.7. ; Pigs ene / 

Lame d’un oomité, yest son secrétaire, et le der. 1,873,767. 94,9675 1,468,734.6 (25) ° - 98 ay, 1,688, “8,205 
comité d’Alexandrie\.eh fourdit dans la per-| Port-Said ; vap. ital. Bosforo, cap. Milazzo. 
sonne de J runglbads témoignage. C'est Port-Said et Mersine ; vap. ang. Dakahlieh, 

done le choix retire qui devait avant | SP: Findlay. 

tout nous préoccuper eb ndus ‘avions cra trou- | Candie; vap. hell, Byzantion, cap. Mavromatis. 

ver “the right maa in the right place” dans la | Malte et Hambourg ; vap. all. Leros, cap. 
persoune de M. Victor Mossari. Westphall. 

Dans une résente entrevae, j’avais obtenu Liverpool; vap. ang. Falernian, cap. Broadbent. 

son acveptation, mais voild que cette semaine, Jaffa et Constantinople ; Yap. ang. Kincraig, 

et Jullien !'ignorait, en nous exposant son| _ “P- Gibb. : 

projet, voilA que M. Mosseri m’écrit qu’il lui Alexandrette vap. ott. Marigo, cap, Confou- 
est impossible d’assumer la charge du secré pandelis, sur lest. 
tariat et, il ajoute qu'il me proposera dans une |’ 

ay aT, Baie? 7159. 
Augment. 187,478.6 30,5142 246.9928]2%., 65) 350K BeOS- 

. PT 28, OG % 70 ” 1,422 ” 2,465 

——$————————————————— 
29, ty io 8 » : 2,107 ey 2 T00T 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. - 

Modification des Articles 6, 12 et 23 des 
Statuts comme suit : : 

TEXTE ACTUEL 
Article 6 

Les dctions sont au Porteur et se trouvent 
entitrement libérées ; elles sont numérotées de 
1 & 50,000 et extraites de registres & souche, 
qui seront déposés an sitge de la Socicté. Elles 
sont revétues de a «signature du Président du 
Conseil d’Administration et de deux Adminis- 
trateurs et frappées da timbre & sec de la 
Société, 

31, mo 50>. ues 3,238 — a 8,238 * 
Lomouneteng 1: s ~ e . 

— Cette elavtn ts Regis 

30, <", saan a8 251 7 hb $801: EES 

KS 
de!’ “Alexandria General ae 
nous la*publiohs afin qu'ou pais 
avec-les arrivages da mois ¢ ; se : 

Prices on Tuesday, April 18, 1905. 

Consols ajo... ... ».- OTE@ — -90 4: 
Consol oe 5 

prochaine rencontre un nouveau projet. Je SNE RSG SO mame spe Bgyptian 4 % Unified -.. 106 sy 107 — SEAT 

aaltecdias a le voir & notre assembldée et peut- ae dren ie ; » 4% 7State Do- Sy a - NOLES 
R fai , sae ; “PASSENGER LISTS. Chaque Administrateur doit étre propriétaire ; » 105 $ ; -- mUla4, 

and of Rabruaty, for six thontha, We havesiies étre A le faire reveuir sur sa décision mai ‘ patente : gi 349 : Céréales: 

nada Bahspine Sis ent with the Goveramedets jen aireca ce matin, conjointement avec ARRIVALS de eeiuante actions.ad moins. Ces actiots ¥ ment Pref. 100 101 Tourtean a eed Bo 

vay the arrears of Excise daty off at the rate o! Agathon Bay une dépéche lesexcusant et nous} 7, SRE pi : seront inaliénables pendant la durée de ses 34 % Inscribed 99 "100 Graines de-coton... 3. a bas 

PE 200 per month, bat we have been given t» | proporant de sarseoir pour an an A notre réso- | 4;  paqaebot “Tobe” de la Cie Flor Rubat: | fonctions, et elles resteront déposées a la Caisse ” 44% Dairw 1980 100 — ;, 101 — | Uignons *... ed co ae 

understand that fature payments will have fob. |lution. La situation restant inchangéa, et les | gH its st Nt pence avait & bord: | dels Société. Turkish 4 7 Unified ... 87 z 83 Sere zs” oh Less 

made twica yearly, the Ist July and 1st January, | mémes diffisultés. toujours aussi ardues pour | MM. Robertson, Euile Bajoochi, E. Cece i, Article 23 (2me paragraphe) Austrian Gold 4%. .... 100 101 ¢- Atty Shgs. Ajs ps 

aud not as before, ouce a year. The prodaction | 1, confection du bulletin, nous ne vou see D. Crisoverghi, Cino Nicolai Lezzarini, MM.| Eile (L’Assemb'ée Générale) est formée par French 3 4 Rentes.. 98 » 99 — | Tuartesux,.. .. Rey 7 Bee 

sf e°mill has rincreased as concerns th | 145 prendre devant vous aujourd'hui l’engago- Coutarier et 36 passagers de Sme classe. ‘| J réunion de tous lex Actionnaires possédant German 3 7, 1891 88 4 ,, 89-4 | Graines de coton wn 8/6 4 — 

looms and the cloth “mada in them is very Le paquebot “Habsburg” du Lloyd Autri- Greek 5 % 1881 49-4005 wees 
dan tat : . : 2 vingt actions au moins. C te ove 

reg esac ater soe eee ho been an chien arrivé ce matin de Trieste avait & bord : : TEXTE PROPOSE Italian 5% 1861 .. 
an encore, mais votre ancien comité se pré Russian 4 °{ Con. 1889... 81 = 

af cottuu at very good prices indeed.\ip our ss +: ; Graines de cotoi ... Shgs. 7/6 & 8 

So trade wey baa heavy competition with | sente & vous pour en ussurer la continuation RA ae M. Sram tinte tra Bernas- } Article 6. : Japan 5 %-1902. ... ... 95 98d. tegen te ie Ey, AS 

lish and Indian goods, which causes it |jasqu’an jour ol nous aurons pu constituer au cont, St. 1. Uretton, Mh. kacko, Al. Cohn, Dr| Les actions sont aa porteur et se trouvent | United States 4 % 1925.. 134 — ,, 186 XD. |. , EE 

to be a very unsatisfactory and unrelisble | Caire un comité nouvean que nous présente- Lobat, Mile C. Bertola, M. F. W. Brunhorst, entidrement libérées; elles sont numérotées pro- | Daira Saniel... ... -... 284 ». — §: Coton. ... iene Shgs, /. a’ — 

ie pepo be a aus additional report | rons & votre approbation dans une assemblée oe. ae — aoe de | gressivement et extraites de registres A souche. Nati ‘ai te —_ press. ss ves oe i Shame: fo ee 6 JS 

* Tho proceedings then terminated extznonlinaize dons <naas ORSOOR BONYON | csee ae Heim M Hirsch M Ges ! M ‘de prea cage: ae sm sgnatare ee ee Agricultural Banks. a. WES Graines de coton a Bee 

P tid oe bientét vous fixer la date. te , M. Hirsch, M. Gessel, M.de | Administrateurs et frappées du timbre de Ia. Prefs we Guaniee Oignons ... % - 20 “s 

—_————————_—_— Avant de m’assesir, je voudrsis vous dire Chatelch, M. et Mme Moderein et 9 passagers | Socidté ee BP Bonds. 1 pes be , : see ' % 
pe vi . 5 y y ’ tng 

. i . ye x. ans — » —_ 2 2 - : 

Peps ck cet ors ge erage ey patina — —_ Chaque sige eee ee estan a ee ae & me) Fo ae 
. ‘ noages 

] » . see tase mtg ; ee ’ , * G tes ree eee 

TRIBUNAL MIXTE DU CAIRE sérieux et avec les conseils desquels nous som- DEPARTURES. - | de cinquante actions ordinaires au moins. Ces Delta Lands fully paid... 2¢+» — 7° Féves. a ieee anyee aged Sys MOT gy AE 

mes habitués & compter. C’est méme pourcela}| Le paqnebot “Sénégal” des Messageries Ma- actions seront inalidnables pendant la durée de Salt & Sede a Es : ” 9 x Oignons svg. luck sides cae Sigg Some py ot 
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Bat eae Voici done ce qui méa été dit: Mme Mareks, Mlle Johnson; M. et Madame | Ia réunion de tous les Actionnaires possédant | pi 5 carr? ae Lt.» —% © Coton ; Odessa, ‘Frieste, Venise, 
Un procés fort intéressant et se rattachant} ‘ Puisque vous projetez le transfert de votre | Nayler, M. Cramer, M. G, Cael, Mme Clerjon, | au moins vingt actions ordinaires, ou 500 ac- 7 ines Explora- ee ys = Genes Mat aie Re ae! 
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‘tant sur une prétendue’ créance de £. 36,000 
“que celuici aurait A l'encontre da Wakf de 

A. la Princesse Zénab Hanem. ea 
Maitre Albéric Le Moine, qui se présentait 

au nom. du Prince-Nazir et de ses Freres et 
Scears, n’a pas eu de peive & démontrer que 
les cessionnaires de Nicolas Psiachi avaient a 
tort pratiqné une aaisie-arrét (sous le couvert. 
de. leur prétandue créante qui demeuro liti- 
gieuse méme vis-A-vis du Wakf) sur lés biens 
personnels da 8. A. le Prince Said Pacha Halim 
et des membres de sa famille, que cette saisie- 
arrét — un cage Meret et devait 
étre.annulée par le tribunal puisque person 
nellement ni le Prince Said af ses freres et 
smura n’avaient de lien de. droit avec Psiachi 
ou- ses cassionnaires, ainsi d’ailleurs que Psiachi 
Yavait reconnu luiméme par 2 déclaration- 
faites par lui snccessivement an Prince Said 

C’est chose que n’a jamais connue complete- 
ment la grande société Khédiviale; dés ses} 
débuts, elle a été entachée originellement du 
péché de “Subvention”. 

Pendant que nous combattions en tiraillears 
contre le ministére, contre les ingénieurs, contre 
la Société Khédiviale elle-méme, elle se con- 
duisait en petite fille bien sage, retenue dans 
les lisiéres administratives de cette subvention. 
Pendant ce temps, nous jetions notre poudre 
partout of an abuas nous était signalé ; partout 
ott nous connaissions une faute & corriger, un 
tort & redresser, nous surgissions, donnant 
Véveil. 

On nous jugeait alors sans importance, nos 
commencements furent difficiles et plus d’ane 

Il est rappelé qu'aux termes de |’Article 30 
des Statuts, il ne pourra étre valablement déli- 
béré sor l'objet porté & ordre du jour, qu’au- 
tant que les actions représentées formeront au 
moins la moitié du Capital. a 

pees L’Administrateur-Directeur 
_ (signé) B. W. P. Foster. 

Alexandria; le 22 Avril 1905. 25834-4°-1 | j 
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- BOURSE du 22 avril 1905 
COURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 
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Rente Francaise3%. ... ... Fr. 99 30 

. * bi g : : M. Teboule, Famille Cledat, M. Mermet. — 

Société Anonyme des BauxduCaire 

Etat comparatif des Recettes.ret, des Dépenses- 
DU ler J\NVIER AU 31 MARS A905-1P0k =, es 

a eee 

Administration des Chemins de Fer, 
des Telegraphes et du Port d’Alexandrie: 

AVIS 

Le conseil d’Administration a l’honneur de 
porter & Ja counaissance da public qu’A partir 
da 25 Avril Ct, les bureaux télégraphiques de 
Cherbine, Helwan et Mit-El-Absi, seront fermés 
de 1b. & 3h. p.m. 

Le Caire, le 23 Avril 1905, 25833-1- 

| Mois Mois  ‘Totauxav\Totauxan'Différence en 1905 

1905 -, 190¢ ; 1909 | 
RECETTES ‘|. 

| ye + LE | LE: | LE. 
Fournit.d’eau aux partivtliers.../ 6,623. 5,992, 19.913 | 17 “62 

4) au Gouvernement ........ Ls"6 . 1.6475 4.909 4.475 

aux Bones - fontaines gr. - 2,212 2,122 ): 6.085 | 5,853 j 232. 

fois, lanote & payer de J’imprimeur se dressa al s ’ * aux Bornes du Gouverne-| es | a Se 

Pe efatice Basil Manusatdi a réponda que le | fevant nous comme un probléme. Nous sommes Municipalité d Alexandrie ment, } RR a) 28) 

oréance’sus-mentioanée de £. 36,000 résultait | heureasement sortis de cette période d’épreu- AVIS diverees - ). ga7. (329 !° 810; 798 17 

ves et nous avons souvent réussi A nous faire 
écouter; je n’en citerai pour preuve que la 
responsabilité des, omdehs dans Ja campagne 
contre le ver da coton, que nous avons tant de 
fois réclamée. t 

d'un établissement de comptes entre Psiachi et 
le Nazir da Wakf. de S. A. la Princesse Zénab 
Hanem et qu’au surplus ses clients avadient 
saisi-arrété les sommes pduvant étre dies au 
Prince Said Pacha personnellement, pour qn’é- 
ventuellement et au cas ot l’Adniinistration ee Bye ‘ 
du Nazir serait critiquée par les bénéficiaire,| Et c'est cette situation de sentinelle alerte 
da Wakf, le Pinos Near pit étre recherché, | et vigilante que nous irions perdre pour 
en nom propre, par ‘les créanciers du Wakf. | nous inféoder & la Société Khédiviale ! Sartout 
-_ bes cama: re — Manusardi a soutend | q yg cette société vient de se laisser enlever ses 

Ler bénéficiaires du Wakf anci 1 derniéres prérogatives et que, sous couleur 

et domestiques de S.A. la Prines ie Zhnals d’augmentation de subvention, elle vient de 

Hanem, sont intervenus au procts par Me se transformer en roudge gouvernemental. Non, 
Martino qui a exposé trés clairement devant le | ™¢ chers collégues, vous envisagerez avec moi 
tribunal que les cassionnsires de Psiachi n'é-| que nous aurons encore plus ‘d’um combat A 
taient oantis que d'un droit litigieux présente: | livrer, que le moment n'est pas venu de dé- 

poser les armes. Plus que jamais il faut veiller nignt soumis A justice ct qu’ainsi toute pro- 

et tenir nos fusils bien astiqués. Ca n'est pas cédure, dite conservateire mais en vérité rui- 

le moment de dormir, nideé nous rallier. Res- 
tons done nous-mémes, et conservons notre 

nouse et illégale, deve’: Jer étre défendue. 

isolement qui fait notre force. Les sympathies 

- Vintérét de ces dubats consiste principale 
ment daria ls = ~ droit que Me Le oine 

ne nous manquent pas qui nous encouragent A 
conserver ce role. 

Maintenant 1a parole ost & notre secrétaire 
pour vous exposertes comptes de l'annés, 

Nous procéderons ensuite & |'élection d'un 

rap hago fit alors] . Yexposé financier 
de la société qui est toujours trés satisfaisant, 
Aprés quoi le comité fut réélo & l'unanimité, 

Ia Manicipalité met en adjudication les Etablissement d’Assiout 347; :338 958, = 907 ot 

trayaux de construction d’un égout depnis le : 
Rond-Point de la Compagnie des Eaux jasqu’a 
la Porte Rosette. 5 : 

Le cautionnement est fixé & LE. 100 (cent). | 3 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au bureau 

Technique od il peut tre consulté par les | 
intéresaés tous les jours de 9 h.& midi,les jours 
fériés exceptés, 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli ca- 
cheté & Monsieur |'Administrateur dé la Muni- 
cipalité avant le 25 Avril 1905. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.w. 

Lienveloppe devra porter en outre la men- 
tion; “Soumission pour les travaux de cons. 
truction d’un égout depuis le Rond-Point de la 
Cie des eaux jusqu’a la Porte Rosette. 
_Le cautionnement ou le regu d'ane Banque, 

d'aprés les conditions da cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et an plus tard le 25 Avril & midi. 
Pina brind Seton ced aig oe ions | Nubia 

Alexandria, le 18 avril 1905, 25004-84 | United 
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“THE TRADE CRISIS. 
IMAGINARY CREDITS. 

A trade crisis of some, severity, but of » 
purely temporary and partial character, is 

« prevailing in Egypt, and as evidence of 
ts, stresé'we'may mention that last month 
verdue bills tepresenting’ over £100,000 werr 

protested “ia, the ‘Cairo Mixed Courts, The 
rjsid is chiefly confived to native trader, 

“threugh whose hands most of the direct 
trapsdctious with the inhabitants of the interior 
afg carried on. As to Euy6peans, the crisis is 
ondy felt, insofar as they,.in their capacity 
as’ soanufacturers, wholesale merchants, or 
ayents, are ebgaged in supply.ng the native 
traders. « 

'L 1:8 crisis deserves careful consideration, for 
its ‘various.causes, all of which bave a certain 
relatiun fo one anutber, go deep down to the 

* basid on which the Eyyptian trade system 
rests.” Que’ of these causes is the general 
bystem of supplying on credit, either monthly 
accounts inthe case of Government officials 
and others io sijailar’ positions outside the 
Government, -or- yearly accounts until the 
cotton is‘sold in the case of landowners and 
cultivators. . Another contributory cause. is 
the .system so much’ in vogue: in Egypt 
of giving ..big credits to native traders 

by. mauafadtarers and others. Traders are 
” joduved to make use of the big credits offered 

“to them and they have bought goods in excess 
" of their tequirements. - Agents and travellers 

vie. with one another in forcing a great 
anrount of stock on the traders. The con- 
tineptal firms are now. eagearly pressing for 
payment, although a litte liberality and 
patieuce, as it is the habit of British ‘firms to 

> practise, would enable. the native traders to 
tide dver their difficuities. T' traders at 

‘the present moment find extreme Miificulty in 
’ obtaining payment from their customers for 

goods ordered and delivered, owing to (the 
heavy fall in cotton or their by the cattle 
plague: ; : . 

The general vogue of the native. trade 
toi allow monthly’ or yearly credit accounts 
to’. customers makes the. crisis sorely felt 

these traders, the trade mill 
extent removed from the 
Europeans. ‘The former siffer far more than 
‘the European trader, who can more- sasily 
Obtain temporary assistance, such as bills of 
convenience from his Bt or postponements 
in paying, etc. Some persons consider that the 
Government shguld he appealed to to step in 
in the- interests of the natives. Bat, while 
admitting the difheulty of State interference in 
such a case, we are of opiniag that an official 
enquiry. and report into ‘the ‘circumstances 
attending the present crisis would’ be very 
useful. It could be conducted quite informally, 

aiid might well be-entrusted to two officials, 
one Anglo-Egyptian (Mr. Roussin, for example) 
and one native. The result of their enquiry 
ought to be of the greatest .value, more espe- 
cially for the future guidance of the native 
trader. Among the recommendations of such 
an enquiry the following, in our opinion, would 
occupy & prominent position :— 
A complete modification in the system of 

supplying goods on credit... 
That subordinate officials and ‘similarly 

circumstanced empluyés shvuld have the option 
of drawing their salaries weekly instead of 
monthly. ‘ 
-A Government order forbidding officials from 

obtaining goods on credit. 
The last of these recommendations would 
never be enforced, but it would be a useful 
reminder to the smaller fry of .officialdom that 
the Government takes “p parental . interest iv 
their well being. : 

Another: recommendation should be. that 

native traders in placing their orders for goods 
would do well to give preference to those firms 
who do not undaly press them in bad‘ times. 

This recommendation should have a good 
result by drawing the attention of the traders 
to the forbearance of British firms, as compared 
with the severity exercised by the majority of 
continental houses, British firms bave a great 
deal of money owing to them at the present 
.time, bit’ it will be found that they have 
refrained to-a great extent. from protesting, 
while their rivals on the continent are most 
eager in’ pressing for their pound of flesh, . 
‘The whole of- the question of credit is of 

extreme importance to Egypt, and if we hada 
Department ‘of Commerce ‘in Egypt like the 
Board of Trade at home, it would receive, 
carefal attention. 

ROE 

EGYPTIAN. COMPANY FLOTATION. 

* ~LONDON PRESS; OPINION. 

The‘*World,” in itsCity article says that there 
are signs that the continuous flotation of com- 
panies for the development of Egypt is indanger 
of being overdone, and the prices of the shares of 
some of those formed since the beginning of the 

~ year have been falling off during the past’ few 
days. The shares of one such company, regarding 
whose future operations practically nothing 
was known beyond the fact that they were to 
be carried out under the auspices of men well- 
connected with former Egyptian euterprice, 
were pushed np to & premium of something 

. like 150 per cent., so that it is natural that 
‘the increase of competitive concerns should 
bring them down. In these circumstances there 

' may be some who, wishing to participate in 
Egypt's prosperity, are yet unwilling to incur 

- would rathertarn their attention to investments 

reasons for the success of the flotation. The 
prospects of business in Egypt for well-managed 
companies are excellent, and it is agreed that 
the management of this company is excep- 
tionally strong. Quite apart, however; from the 
snecess of a particular company, the weight of 
the applications tells a satisfactory and en- 
vouraging tale, It means that England bas 
recovered from the bad time which followed 
the war, and that the period of retrenchment 
is over. The success of the Egyptian enterprise 
will doubtless Jead to the flotation of a large 
uumber of companies in the negr future. 

The “Financier” remarks: — The announce- 
ment that no less than £8,000,000 had been 
subscribed for the issue of £200,000 by the 
Egyptian Trust and Investment, Limited, natu- 
rally excited a good deal ‘of discussion; but I 
am positively assured, on -reliable authority, 
that the announcement was an under-statement, 
not an exaggeration. 1 am told that actually a 
round million of application money has been 
vanked—that amount at the rate of 2s. per £1 
share representihg’a total subscription of 
£10,000,000! The ohg thing to be desired is 
that such an experience\.méy not tend to wild- 
cat speculation or induce a flood of: undesirable 
flotations. The fature of British enterprise in 
Egypt lies in steady development, and excessive 
stim aolation or injadicious booming would only 
be mischievous to the best interests of a very 
promising country. 

EGYPTIAN MINING. 
oO y ; 

NORTH NILE, Ve } 

It isnot surprising, having regard to the 
report just issued by Messrs. Lake anit Carrie, 
the well-known mining engineers, that North’ 
Niles should have had a heavy is the 
portion of the document which uck the 
London market most unfavorably :— “Adit’ 
No. 1.—In Adit No. 1, Winze No. 1 N., has 
been carried duwn to a depth of 150/t., the rich 
ground extending to 120/t. and ‘yielding the 
bulk of some 20Uoz. of rough gold, which has 
been obtained during the present season’s 
operations. Drives. N. and 8., at the point 
where this rich ground came in, have proved 
disappointing, tending to the conclusion that 
the winze has goue down on a narrow chute or 
chimney. In the winze itself a change occurred 
in the country rock at 120ft., and the quartz 
died out. Stoping from the sides of this winze 
should result iv appreciable retarns but it is 
impossible to forecast the quantity of payable 
stone that will be obtained. Winze S., Adit No, 
3, has been connected with Drive N., Adit 
No. 1, by a. drive along a cross vein: This 
cross vein, however, proved valueless. Adit No. 
3.—Iu this Adit Winze No. 1N. has been 
carried\down to 591t.;. here again the vein has 
pinched ‘sud the results are not encouraging. 
I'he present season’s work, so far, has failed to 
disclose any appreciable extension of the rich 
stone discovered daring the preceding season's 
uperations. Furthermore, no additional rich 
patches or chutes have been met with.” 

As specalation in these shares has been on a 
comparatively large scale, and as the slump has 
been unexpected and heavy, it may be worth 
while to print what the Board now say. Among 
other things they declare it to be s misconcep- 
tion to suppose that the company is in apy want 
uf money. ‘I'he trath is that there are some 
thousands of pounds in hand, irrespective of 
bullion. The manager, moreover, has been in- 
structed to energetically push on with the 
exploratory work on the lines laid down by 
Messrs. Lake snd Currie in their report, 
Simultaneiusly. with this work, instractions 
have been given that the stoping of any rich ore 
available be at once proceeded with. As for 
those who ask for advice. as to what to do with 

their shares (many bought at £2 and over), we 
can only refer them to the glorious uncertain- 
ty of mining, and advise them to hold fora 
recovery, which is by, no means unlikely, 
although it may not be rapid. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves respionaible for the opinions express 4 
by cur correspondents, bat we wish, in a spirit of fair play 

Gmina eRe 
' AN INSTITUTE FOR CAIRO. 

—_———— 

To tne Epitor or THe Eoyprian Gazerre. 
- Sir,—While cordially endorsing the utility 
of institutes both at Cairo and Alexandria, I 
must protest against the somewhat hysterical 
tone of Mr. Henry C. Sima’s letter on the 
subject, The letter in to-day’s issue does far 
more credit to Mr. Sims’s heart than to his 
head, for he surely exaggerates tha evil 
prevalent in Cairo. From my own experience 
as a resident both in Cairo and Alexandria I 
venture to state that both cities compare 
favorably with the state of things prevailing 
in sitvilarly great centres of population in 
Earope. The triumph of the “Spirit of Evil” 
is in fact far less in evidence in the cities of 
Egypt than in London, for example. Cairo in 
this 
andria, for in the Capital the evil is chiefly 
congregated in one quarter of the town instead 
ot being promiscuously scattered over every 
quarter. The Trinity of Evil, drink, gambling, 
and impurity, everywhere exists, but Cairo and 
Alexandria are far more free to all appear- 
ances from these evils than the cities of 
Europe, and I fail to see we are in any way 
worse off in Egypt as regards the moral 
character of our big towns.—Traly yours, 

“Commox-Szwes,” 
Cairo, April 20. 

compares favorably with Alex-. 

THE EGYPTIAN’ GAZETTE, 

THE CAPITULATIONS. 
: ? 

To rue Eprror or rue Eoyrrias Gazerre. 
Sir,~In yonr interesting leading article in 

yesterday's issue on the Capitulations and 
their history, you conelnde with the remark 
that the uscdo.bted success: of the modifi- 
cations of the Capitulations by the establish- 
ment of the- Mixed Courtsin 1874 “should 
prevent the mdst conservative Europeans 
from: taking a gloomy. view of the conse- 
quences of any further modifications in the 
Capitulations in. 190—”. As an old European 
resident in Egypt I should like to give 
my own view on this question, which has 
now been placed in the arena of practical 
local polities by Lord Cromer’s statement 
that “the only solution which can produce 
really satisfactory results would be that the 
Powers shculd transfer to Great Britain the 
legislative functions which they now collec- 
tively possess.” For my part I think that 
few unprejudiced persons will be disposed 
to dispute that theoretically such a reform 
would be a good thing for Egypt. Intelligent 
native ‘opinion would welcome it and there 
could not bea better instance of the “unity 
of opposites” than is seen by Mustapha Pasha 
Kamel ‘seeing eye to eye with the British 
Representative in this matter. Bat the factor 
of importance in this case is not the native 
bot the European, We possess very great} j 
privileges in virtue of the Capitulations, 
and we naturally ask ourselves why, we 
should suffer such privileges to be 
up the Government ‘consider that the 
present System is “wholly in ble with 
the p t condition of affairs in Bgypt "1 
Why should respectable Europeans lose such 
presties pines as protection from arbitrary 
arres and from certain torms of taxation, in- 
violability of domicile, ‘etc., etc., merely be- 
cause.& fraction of the. Buropeéan residents in 
Egypt use these advantages as clokes for 
gambling, smuggling, and keeping’ disorderly 
housed)?’ I may be one of those indolent but 
well-meaning conservatives, “whose easy and 
‘prosperous life in’ a sub-tropical country has 
taken from them a little of their moral energy 
and their critical faculty,—” but I confessthat 
I do no! consider the present system should be 
abolished in favor of “the creation of some 
local machinery which would take a part in 
the enactment of laws applicable to Euro- 
peans,” which is, it should be noticed, the only 
hint of the institutions to supplant the actual 
system, that Lord Cromer suggests. Mr. 
Brunyate, in his’ note on the working of the 
Capitulations, elaborates this apparently inten- 
tionally vague remar the statement that 
there are “a of corporate, or temi- 
corporate, bodies already in existeuce, which 
are more or less representative of various 
classes of opinion.” He evidently refers 
to such institutions as thd Alexandria 
Exporters’ and. Importers’: Association, and 
the varous Chambers ot Commerce. In my 
opinion it would be impossible to find cor- 
porate bodies more uusuitable for formirig the 
groundwork of the “local machinery,” which 
Lord Cromer speaks of. They are bodies based 
solely on a purely selfish foundation, and are 
quite incapable, taken collectively, of taking 
wide,. general views. An official of the Railway 
Administration, for example, informed me that 
wheu the Railway Commission went to Alex- 
andria, Lord Farrar-and his colleagues were 
unable to obtain any general opinions from 
either the Importers’ or Exporters’ Association, 
as these institutions confined themselves to 
displaying # petty jealousy of one another's 
aims. In the’ case of the Chambers of Commerce, 
which are strictly national bodies, no harmony 
could be found among them collectively, while 
individually their leading members are far too 
busy men to take upon themselves the duties 
of Justice of the Peace, which would be excep- 
tionally invidious in such cities as Cairo and 
Alexandria. We are then thrown back upon 
the Ministry of Justice! This is no doubt 
what it will come to in theend. Bat that 
Ministry does not fulfil one of the two gua- 
rantees which Mr. Brunyate lays down as soak 
required for the protection of the foreign 
community, namely : “A personnel, both |; 
judicial and administrative, ...who, for the 
duties they ‘are called on to perform, shall 
inspire a sufficient degree . of public con- 
fidence.” Now there is no Ministry which 

inspires, I regret to say, less confidence than 
the Ministry of Justice. How can it when 
such high posts as that of —I need not 
it — are occupied by men destitute of any 
professional poner training t Sora Mee 
Bar represents most intelligent Buropean 
opinion in Bgypt, and they are well aware of 
the cases of young Englishmen, who, after a 
more or less unsuccessful practice for a few 
years, are suddenly for no satisfactory reason 
made judges inthe Ministry. of Justice. The 
Blariaux case created a very unfavorable 
opinion among the best class of European 
opinion as to the independence of that Ministry 
over the executive. On the Whole, therefore, 
it would be an unwise step to entrust any 
powers over Europeans to that Ministry. As 
the Mixed. Tribunals are ruled out of court 
by Lord Cromer, who declares against the 
proposal to transfer criminal jurisdiction over 

Ba from the Consolar to the Mixed 
Courts, the only conclusion is that an en- 
tirely new system must be created. But in 
view of the violent cross currents in public 
opinion, the inability of the local i 
to forma groundwork, and the lack of respect 
entertained for the Ministry. of: Justice, it 
will be sdme time before any practicable 
scheme can be evolved. But no scheme can 
be considered satisfactory, which does not 
afford the fullest guarantees against the 
interference of the Executive, and therefore 
it is better to be content with things as 
they are than to sacrifice the Magna Charta| 
f Europeans in Egypt for the convenience 
ot the Egyptian Government.—Traly yours, 

“Jopavs Apmis,” 
Oniro, April 9% 
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THE SUEZ CANAL SHARES. 

To rae Borros or rug Baypriaw Gazerre. 
Sir,—I have been greatly interested in the 

reniarks of Mr. Frederick Greenwood on the 
occasion of the entertainment offered him at 
the Trocadero Restaurant on Saturday, the 
8th instant, relative to the purchase by Greet 
Britain of the Suez Canal shares. I happened 
to be at Shepheard’s in Cairo at the time the 
transaction was ocdnsummated, and had fre- 

The fact is that the real rival of the British 

E 

tunds were not forthcoming; the group in 

Paris (there were contributors in New York, 
London, and Paris, mainly through American 
banking houses) made default, Col. Stanton 

festing great excitement, waving a telegram 
and declaring “I have got it, the victory is 
mine.” Although quite late in the evening he 
left. at-ogce for Abdeen Palace. 

Mr. Reinington, greatly chagrined, acknow- 
i deteated. ‘The next day he 

told me he could have accomplished the pur- 
chase. Col. Stanton was only a few hours in 
advance | 

Ismail sold to England as a dernier resort,’ 
He was, as Lord Derby declared, “very hard 
up.” He wanted money for his 
“Abyssinian conquest” (?) and he gladly took 
the proffered cash,although he had schemed to 
sell out to the American. 

I do not thiuk Mr, Greenwood is quite correct 
in intimating that Col. Stanton was in disgrace 
for his ignorance of Ismail’s secret negotiations 
to sell, for Col. Stanton showed ‘me telegrams 
of thanks and from London, 
and if 1 mistake not, instead of bring “quietly 
removed from his post and retared to’ some 
consulate on the Black Sea,” he became British 
Minister at Munich and received all appro 
priate honors, a. 

Ramleb, April 22. : 
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THE EXCAVATIONS OF MR. 
THEODORE DAVIS. 

cuneate seme 

To tue Eprror or tas Eoyrrian Gazerre, 

proper 
the paper in question to correct its announce- 
ment. 7 
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Under this heading sdvertisements are in 
serted at the following rates :— 7 

once 8 Times 6 TIMES 

15 words . PT. 5 PT. 10 PT. 15 ‘rh. 

30 words eee Ae 8 pee | , we : 

beyond 20S" Bo ia G 
The address is counted. The advertisement ied oueshy ; 

must r on consecutive days for above & Co. ; 

rates tobe obtained. 507, extra is” OG | 's 

for advertisements not appearing : ne 

|ContinentalHotelBuildings, — tN to 
be made, Letters in reply pence 

resi gl po 6t. David's: Buil a 2 5 
cover postage. re : 

ved their LY for French, Italian, Arabic, German,| 9 sg 4 eee 

Ave  Berlita Schools, Almandra (26) OOCLVOC GRO VATIOUS: = 
Most ¥api method ‘I'rn teason 067 eel stocks in the. test = 
classes at Alexandria, P.T. 60 per month ~ styles * ble fo th a 

~ pets ‘ 

A as ent of 
Blacks; Blues, Scotch, . — 
Trish & Harris'Tweeds, 
All garments. cut by ex- . . 

‘|perienced English Cut- - 
situations may apply vo 5 te : % eg reer : = 

Bk cranny li ery Meee ss ex- 

"A -varied stock of 
Gace. Ol rateiec:, peomed thakon nS OEE, | ene Nps 

semen aor, ates se | Ladies: Blouses, Boas, 
F{OUSE 10 UBT, Ramleb, rom July ; clove] Skirts, Belts, &e. — 

to sea; 3. sitting-rooms ; 6 bedi Saat vines er ig 

threo; lange garden. Appiy, No- 35,818, “Lgyp- Ca reful. atien tion 18 - 
tian Gazette” office, 25818-6-8 r ic ete pra oe 

paid to Ladies’ outfits. 2 

suitable for Tours up... 
the Nile. 

~ 

ORD CROMER’S REPORT.—Copies can 
L be obtained of Borman & Uo., Uhenf Pasha- 

25826-6-2 Street, price P.T. 6 per copy. 

moxs| OUTRITTING: 

in the Drapery Department, 
sisting of Household Linen, Blan- 
keta, Calicoes, Bider-down Quilts, 
Cushions, &.,;&0., which are mark- . 

_ ed at such figures as ‘to command 

Boots & Shoes in the latest 
shapes, Bags,.Trunks & all 
Leather. goods in great va- 

iN riety. : 

‘Also a large assorted supply of the 

‘CAPS, UMBRELLAS, . 
KIN@-STICKS, RUQS, 
, BRUSHES AND ALL 

mo |? FOULET. ITES, &C. 

> . 
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For HULL, by the-S$.8, “Valenn,” sailed on 
the 5th April ; 

N.-E. Tamyaco, 815 tons,cotton” seed 
G. D, Kaniskeri, 680° 8 9 
B. J. Coury & Co, GAS, aS i= 
Anglo Egyptian Bank, 625° 
Fargali el Saiad, 8000 ‘bags colons 
C, L. Mavrosenti, 2376 |, es 

Champagne Bros 1400, i 

0. L. Byoaud, 300 ,, ss 

“Moh. M. el Cherif, 1599 a 
H, Stavridis, 1220 a 

_ 0. K. Levick, 6951, fs 

C.J. Parissi, . 102}, o 

~ Ahmed Hefni, 1200° ,. ie 

G, D. Kaniskeri, 3369 ., *e 

BE. Barber & Son, 2000, S 

J, Riches & Co., 987° ,, os 

Hassan Deff, 436 -,, sa 

& G. Violara, 5309 ,, pS 

G. Walker, 1500 ,, - 

For PIRGUS & CONSTANTINOPLE, by. 

the SS. “Ismailia,” sailed on the 5th April: 

Various, 8694 bags onions, 1747 bags rice, 146 

cases cigarettes, 750 packages vegetables, 77 

packages henna, 18 packages epee 15 

package sundries 

For LIVERPOOL by the 8.8. “‘Ayon” 
on the Sth April: 

©. A..Pringo, 17 bales cotton 

t, -Ghirghis & Son, 83>. a 

C, G, Zervudachi et file, 128 ,, ze 

sailed 

J. Planta & Co., 160 ,, i: 

G. Frauger & Co., 198: <5 " 
Lumbroso, 88 » . 
Carver Bros. & Co., 426, oe 

F. 6, Baines: & Co., 200°, 3 
. Anglo Bgyptian B. Ltd, 130 fi 

H. Bindernagel, 95 gi 
G. Riecken, 46 ” ” 

Choremi Benachi & 6a, 

1517 bales cotton | 

Barker & Co 352 tons. cotton ‘seed 
B: J. Coury & Co, 102 4 i 2 

B, Barki, 1044 hegs wheat 
Khedivial Mail 8.S., 202 bags linseed 

*. J. & A. Abouchatiab, 1550 bagsoil cake 
. Kyriazi fr, 3 cases eigarettes 
Various, 2 packages = 03 
R. Mordo, / 489 bags onions 
H. Deghem, 584 * is 
J, Tallock, 1022 ,, a 

_ H, Stavridis, = / 193; es 
M. Deff, / 80> oe 
M. Arman, / 498 ,, Re 
G. D. Kaniskeri, 397, Bs 
Glover Hill. & Co., $785 
T. Bastro A; 9918. 
D. Ei Seid, 144 ,, ie 
J. Walker, 503, a 
0, K. Levick, 1879 ,, < 
M. H. Bl Cherif, ~ 1847, ¥. 
G. Panto, ser 300 ,, i 
C. J. Pariasis, 1930 ,, & 
N. Adamantiadis, 1086. ,, + 
A. Moh.’ Saleh, 150. ,, 5 

ForMALTA & MANCHESTER by ino 8, 
“Qarib Prince” sailedon the 6th April : 

G. Riecken, 120 bales cotton 
8, Frauger & Co., a {Mae i 
J. Planta & Co., 408 won 
Mohr &Fenderl, 16<<\. ee 

_. M. Bindernagel, 950 8 
F.C. Baines & Co., S902, 
Carver Bros. & Co., LIST cy 
Peel & Co., 1717 ” ” 

Choremi Benachi& Co, 492 ,, oF 

5364 bales cotton 

Arbib,2 cases cogniac 
Livanos, 2 casds ‘cigatettes’ 
J, Ross & Co., 61 empty casks 

ens la SYRIB, par le batean ‘francais, 

” parti le 6 avril : 
pioar vers, 176 colis diver? 

-betweett the 15th April and tho 26th April | 

Beas Tesiueis eh ls 5 aie ei ICA Na 

To the holders of Share Warrants: to Bearer of: 

THE EGYPTIAN DELTA LIGHT RAILWAYS, 
LIMITED. 

Paoposen Issve ov 19,208 runTHBe Sf /, 

ComuLativ’ Peeeeay: e Suanes or £10 Bacu: 

The Board of Directors of ‘the above Company 
are proposing ~ to offer the'above Shares ‘at'the 
price of £12, 10. 0 per Share pro rata to ‘those 
sxisting Proprietors w't) yr0 kiowa ‘yo theOont™ 
pany in the proportion pf one new Share for | 
every five shares (either Preference or Deferred) | 
already held. In order that a form of offer with j 
fall particulars only filled in with form of ; 
acceptance attached “may be issued to holders 
of Share Warrants to bearer, those holders of 
Warrants who wish to participate. ate h: oreby | 
notified that they must first deposit their 
Warrants either at the London Office of the | 
Company 211/214 Gresham House, Old Broad 
Street, E.C. or at the National of Egypt, Cairo ; 
or Alexandria, or if that is inconvenient the 
Warrants can,be deposited with some recognis: 
ed Bankers who will issue a Certificate in 
exthange stating that they hold the Warrants | 
on account of the Depositors with their names 
and addresses and the particulars of the 
Warrants deposited and will continge to hold 
the same until after the 26th April, in which | 
case suc gt 's Certificate can be lodged at | 
the Londos Office of the Company or at the’ 
National Ne of Egypt, Cairo or Alexandria — 
in lien of the bearer Warrants themselves. 

. Deposits must be made in banking hours : 

CHATWOOD’S SAF ESTIN ‘STOCK: 

1905 (both dates inclusive) when the form of 
offer above referred to and’form of acceptancé 
attached, together’ with a reosipt for the War- 
rants or Bankers certificate will be issued to 
the Depositor. &| | 

Deposited Warrants will be handed’ out | 
against receipt at any tage after the said 26th | Dep... 

~With the aboy Criehddoned acoeptance 
applications may be made for any sarplus | 
Shares not taken up by shareholders to the 
fall pro rata amount to(which they are entitled. 

By order of the Board, 

CEA YOu 
- “~* _ Becretary. 

25821-4-2 » 

National Bank of Egypt. 

AVIS AUX ACTIONNAIRES, 

Messieurs les actionnaires de la National Bank 
of Egypt sont convoqués en Assemblée Géné- 
rale Extravtdinaire pour le Samedi six Mat 
1905 & 4 heures de’ l’aprés-midi, au Sitge 80 
cial, au Caire, afin de délibérer sur la proposi- 
tion suivante : 

Augmentation da Capital Social et modifica- 
tion de l'article 

10 des Statute. 
- Tout actionnaire possédant au moins vingt 

actions a droit de prendre part A l'Assemblée 
Générale & condition de déposer ses actions 
dans l'un des lienx ci-aprés désignds ot il lui 
sera délivré une carte d’admission. 

En Egypte, Cing jours au moins avant le 
jour de la réunion, soit le ler Mai, au plus 
tard: 

au Sidge Social, au Caire ; 
& la Sucoursale & Alexandrio; 
aux Agences de la Banque & Assiut, . As- 
suan, Benha, Beni-Suef, Chibin-el-Kom, 
Damanhur, Fayum, Keneh, Mansurah, 
Minieh, Port-Said, Sohag, Tantab, Zaga- 
zig at Muski (Caire) ; 

: ~ Banque Impériale ocr 

‘au Frc Lyonoas F ‘ 
a la Bank of Bgypt; 
En Burope, au plus tard le 27 Avril : 

& Paris et A Marseille, aux bureaux de la 
“Société Marseillaise” ; en Italie, dans les 
Lacan’ de la “ Banos Comshereials Italia- 

; & Londres, & l’Agence de la Na- 
tional Batik of Eaypt; 4 et'S. King 

William Street. B.C. 
L’ Assemblée, pour pouvoir délibérer valable- 

‘ ment devant réunir la moitié des actions émises, 
oo AL Ss: Messieurs les actionnaires sont prids de faire 

Current. prices per ton ‘free_on le dépét de toutes leurs actions, 
Per ton 5 Le Gouverneur: 

Ging, Best quality 18 @ 246 s Elwin Palmer. 

eee ail aay | ae Oe Mee 
a _ Cowgen 20. ,, 208 

—— pect Se DR. LE CLERC'S 

4 ’ ‘Weet Hartley Mairi 18,9 ,, 19 Pills for the Liver &. Kidneys 
Boor. § Merty's - 19, , 10.8 

” Bairds | 19. 10.8 
, 

" Danloge 19. », 198 
nn Best Hamilton Ell 19. ,, 19.8 

Youusntan , = __" 
Lrvearoon Best Lanenshire 18.8 ,, 18.6 

" Qnd quality pty wFS=. 

Parant Fost Anchor es Bier 

" Grown — Pires 

” Btar sense aces 

” Arrow — ano 
"” SwanteaGriigola — » — 
" Gwahwed Atidntie 23.8 ,, 28.6 

Nawaastus ©. Fouhdry Colle 87. 88. 
“ "Gad Coke * 80, ,, 81 

; sia , : 

Eastern Telegraph Coy,, Ltd. 
AVERAGH TIME cooupied in traneniation of 
gyptian telegrams from England te Alea- 
andria on Saturday, 22nd Aprit,1905; 

Between the hours of 6 gum. (Oalro time 
MESsAeRS MARDRD 

m av 

Ai 

Dep. }6.50) 7.60 8.16} 9.1 10,10 12, 6} 1.25 

LATTE TTS FN PLE ee a ——_ 

Tame NGYPTIAN Gaxerira)’ MONDAY,’ APRIT: i al 

Atlen, Alderson & Co. 
? LIMITED 

SOLE. AND: EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Massrs. RUSTON, PKOOCTOR & CO., binge tay LINCOLN. 

Fixed and Portable’ Steam “and feta a Mills. 
Paten Tibben-making (brash 

Messns PLATT BROTHERS & CO, LIMITED, OLpiam. 
. Cotten’ Ginning Machinery. 

Missrs. JOHN FOWLER "% CO., LIMITED, Leeps. 

Stesm Ploughing Machinery and Sundries, 

THe CENTRAL CYCLONS > iCO., LIMITED, LonDoNn, 

Grinding and Polverising Machinery. : 

Messes, CHARLES’ CAMMBLL & CO., LD., © or Ssprrikcp. 

Steel Ralls, springs; buffers, &e.  — Patent sand "blast files, 

Messrs. MERRY WEATHER & SONs, Lonpon. 

Steain and Manual’Fire Engines. 

‘Messrs. F. REDDAWAY & CO., LD., Penpuzon, MaNOHESTER, 
The Camel Brand Bélting, "ete, etc, 

Ratner’s: Safes. 
THH ENGELBERG ~ belle HULLER, 

Gilkes ‘V) cortex Tu 

Mrssrgs. GREENWOOD &" BATLEY, LIMITED, Lezps. 
The (Laval) Patent Steam Electrical Dynamos and Motors. 

McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS, 
PLANET J UNTO AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS; 

Horse Hoes; Seed, Drills, eto,, eto, 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: M. AL FATTUCCI. 
Agentin Khartoum! wala « Barren. 

HELOUAN BRANCH. 
TMB °TABLE “FROM 20th JANUARY 1906. 

DEPARTURE’ FROM !BAB-EL LOUK. 
"AM, PAL 

Are «| 7.90] 8.48) 9.45 10.47 12.49) 2.—| 259] 3.59] 448} 6.60)6.66| 1.45 s.a5)i04s 1.12 

DEPARTURE. FROM HELOUAN, 

ae as ee ES 
od 4.16) 6.166 2) '7.108,5010.181 1.16 

lace a eso ; 
ee sat a 

Dar ing Ig mae ‘Beason’ lest train will leave Babel-Louk “at 12.46 a.m.’ insteadof 

2.80 | a.m. day end Thuredayinights. 

CAIRO: CAIRO: SEWAGE TRANSPORT. Cy. Lo. 
Chief Offibe s Stiuria Kaar-l-N, O: Near the National Bank 

gag NATURELS COMPLE 58. 

.. Poudrettes, Engrais Chialquee —— 

bo 

Arr. | 7.35 aa a pre 43|2,-8 | 2 

| WEEKLY OSTAL TABLE. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE. 

fable showing the days of despateh ana artival of the principal Foreign Malls 

_ from Monday, 24th, to Sunday, 30th pril, 1906. 

( BOTH DATRS TROLUSIVE. ) 

I 

| | “] DESPATCHES 

COUNTRIES eneyey ROUTES ; 

4 
} British iat #aid 

EDBOPB | Talian | 

AMERIOA & WEST < | German 

San: 28 stem Bal: 92 
| Sear 

[ERE # 

Hig 
rs ie ° 

: =e ‘7 © 
ree $ 

DJIBOUTI 
& ABYSsINIA. 

"The Beaistered letter offer Sperrereress a 

» 

- 

‘SHUSINONOOE SNEAUD WOU SUINTOV 

j l | 
6,40) 8. 6 ~~ 10/12. 6} 1.25422, sa! 10} 4.10 6.16 6.15!7.10 .4)|t0.10112.8¢" 

Oe 

STE & mow BOLDNGS, GRY pI, ROOFS. STROCTOEAL OR Wonks 
oF BVEH 

Warebouse tore. 

Carre Suxps, Ruuwir Caratage Saxbs. BituWar ‘can 4 Taauwax Buss, Bowne 
For Gas Wouxs, Facroares, Wanagousss, & Woaxssors 

Buliaings tor acriemhataos == especially adapted to Climate. 
inlieanpsiahaypicinaienpiantanalateserlpetienicjetet 

Sénd tor Jiustrated Catalogue and Letimates Free en Application 
RU GetNth a (NSPE ROCHA TRS 

BOULTON & PAUL, LTD: STE 

ORENSTEIN & KOPPEL, LID. | a Sah PRS. 
varees <> 

‘Portable and guahiaagdadieesiin 
Tipping aad platform 

ee (= ae 
"Sole Agenta for Bgypt and Sadan ‘of— 

COMPTOIRMSTALLURGIQUE SGYPTIEN 

ERO ne ae EO 
, RB. HORNSBY & SONS, LTD., 

‘Gaarrmng(Exatai) 
Pied and Portable | ot) 

* RIRORNSR: te: poet 

- CARL MEISSNER Hain Hasaoea. 

Pe rst tie oF 
 §TBAM PLOUGHING 

TO PLOUGH 8 TO 20 PEDDANS PER DAY.- 

ovicns{QAIRO 24 sole anna ct 189 

Davey Paxman. & Co., Ltd. 
aan of once meet ny any Sin et een 

Governments,C_.  ed.for KOOMOMY 1 

Parnapatrnts 
Swapmx 

Duweine 
Quauarr 

eto., eto. 
Awarded only Gold - 
Medal, ever given by 
the Boyal So. of Arts 
and Gold Medals at - 
the following Bxhi- 
bitions :— 

Le aable and Slagle Oplinder Bh gl osemlga Royal 
Society at Newoastle open to the’ whole world, Davey Agricultural 

Paxman & Oo, took the oflig' piles lieved sataiaennG 6 ‘TOneNe 
which has not yet been equalled. 

AGENTS IM RGYPE : 
Messrs. HASSABO BEY MAHOMED & Cc. 

ALEXANDRIA. : 

Who: have abig.sonk of carina and bollar-almayy 8 
ve 

Ne eae ee : 

| Thos. Cook & ; Son n (Egypt), ltd 
MECHANICAL AND oS Taree aaEts ALSO ae &0., &0. 

All classes of engineering work and’ rhea ripe ondertaken. 
toon Dock for: raising vessels of the largest size. 

pouLAD Enema Worcs 
| Biuronms ar) Smaata  Bas-By-Hansep (CAIRO), sp (CAIRO), ALBXANDRIA AND KHARTOTM. 

SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT SOR ; 

RIGHARD GARRETT & SONS, I UPD, JESSE ELLIS & Co.. ° 
Portable ‘and Se 

| 
: sing aad sea cor Steam ‘and Oil Motor Wagons, 

i 

| 

—_ 

CHUBB & SON'S LOOK & SAFE CO. LTD. 
Ohubd’s Stee! Bates of al) sises‘on hand, the bufldiag = 

wearer ance i 

| COCHRAN. 
| The 

— 

NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES €O., LTD. 
’ safety fuse, etc, 

* and cer eens Uartridges. 00. ANNAN, “LTD. 
Vertical boilers. _ 

Machine belting of every “ 
GEO. ANGUS. 8.& CO., LTD. 

ao rubber, | 
sTANGYES LIMITED BD (SOLE Ads okee 

OU and Gas Engines, with Pumps aod | 4. 
Schisery of li aeriicns 

opeaam, GROMPTON, & Co. & Co, THE COOPER STEAM 
21 ee ‘Diggers: made in size No. 58,8 and 12. 

Sraouatirms —TANGYBS" GAs ENGEVES:-with Producer Planta, COOPER PATENT 

STBAM..DIGG@BR;* specially ‘suitable for small landowners.» 

; awe Address’? “ENGINEER, CAIRO” and “BNGINBER, ALEXANDRIA. " 

Works Office in ae Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Carmo 
Alexatidria Office and _Btores, Abo Dirdar Street, No. 12. - * 10.12.906 

‘The Physician's 
Cure for Gout, 

| Rheymatic Govt 
dod Gravel. 

Trit: be 100 peer pert, | 
_ Dapte ghndenl pour I"Berpte OR0, 

_ Bridges’and tron 

HUMBOLDT ENOINARIING WORKS 00, _ 


